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''Our media is the means
of liberation, an instrument
of clarification, information, ed ucatio n and mobi·
lization.
Kwame Nkrumah
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Nyang Stresses Thi rd

Howard Mourns Death

World Unity On
Economic Issues

Of Eliiah Muhammed

By Fred Hines
'' If lca< l t~rs dor1' 1 have ideologiP.s,
1hr•y are I ikcly to beto me pawns of
11cwcolor11dlists,'' Dr . Nyang ,
Cha1rmar1

of

the

Afrika n Studies

Research Dc1Jartmen t , to ld a small
aucl1 e11cr 111 Cram ton A ud i torium
Mo 11cla y 111yl1t at a Sympos ium t o
ex 11l orc how l hi rd World Countries

can ut1l1 lc their resources t o break
the cha1r1 of der.>endence.

See THI RD, pg. 3, col. I

Dr. Sulayman Nyang stresses economic unity for the Third World

RNA Leader Strives
Toward Black· Nation

..

by' Willian1 Scott
With less than two mon t hs lef t o f
school and the Constitu tion· issue still
unresolved, StUdent Governmen t is
on t he brin k of a crisis , said HUSA
president, Victo1 Bryan t .
Accord ing to Br yant , there is still
ti me teft to get the Constit uti on issue
sol ved , but , he adm it ted, time is the
ke y 1n t he resol ut ion.
The HUSA Const it ut ion has been
tl1e_ sul>ject of controversy af ter it
was pu1 on re fern duP' in Octo ber
1973 and approved by the Student
Bo dy. However, t he Universi ty's
Board o f Trustees approved the

- I WOL1ld like to poi n t o ut some

f1ert1r1e111 fa cts abou t Alpha Ph i
Al1>ha Fr<1terr11 ty, Inc. in lieu of the
great tn1scor1cep t1on pr inted in the
last issue of this newspaper. It
seems that t his orgar1izati on ,
11amely Alpha Phi Al pha Fraternity
Inc ., has l:>eer1 tl1c target o f what is
cornn1or1ly referred to as slar1der .
By t hat I 111ea11. that ha lf a truth or
one s1cle of the s1ory has been given
with rhe pretense o f being all
inclusive . When ir1 ac tually most of
the accusat ions made were blatant
l i~s. (As o ne of the brothers
ment ioned in the fa iry tale , there is
no meri t to statemer1ts made about
me.)
Last No vem ber 12, 1974 at
How arcl University Freedman 's
Hospital, Dr . Henry A . Callis at the
age o f 8 7. a legend in hi s time . was
imn1ortali zed by higher forres . Dr .
Callis was the last of seven founders
of ' perhaps the longest surviving
v iabl e i n s t i tution within the

See ALPHAS, pg. 5, col. 3

'

April 1975.
.i:
''A great deal of the burdo11 rest•
on . 1ie , " Bryant said .. '' Bu t 1. wi ll no t
. let the Const ituti on f·a1 I."
He said that the break down came
·regarding the Const itution fro m the
Policy Board. ' 'You call a meet ing
and only a few members Showed u p
VI/hat can you do?''
The Policy Board has been unablb
'
to get eno ugh members at the Board
meeting to have ;)\quoru m sin,~
October 1974.
' 'I'm chairman , tJut I ca n' t con1~ I
people to show up," Bryant said . He
maintained that ''most peopl e in
Student Government are ir1vol ved ir1
'
rhetoric and ar e n o t lending
themselves t o wh a t
reall y .
•
involved ."
Cha i rwoman of Liberal Arts,
Hisan i, strongly di s3greed . She sai d
''we have asked him to cal l a rn ee ting
and he has not done so . He has not
done his job." ''Some members of
the Policy Board never -got no tified
for Pol icy Board meetings ," she said .
Pol icy Board member , Alfred
Mathewson, said ' 'I attended all of
the meetings . Sometimes t felt like
the meeting were battles and the
follow· ups ' would be the same way:f '
''Some members felt that tl1eir adi \k
really wasn't wanted," he said .
According to t he principal ly
approved Constitut ion , Policy B oar ~
meetings are to be held on th e firs t
Tuesday of each month , bu t the~
wasn ' t one called for February .
When asked why he d idn ' t call a'
meeti n g for F e bruary , Bryant
repli ed, ''There was no cause . I don ' t
· think we sho uld have a mee ting for
the sake o f a meeting.'' ."I sho uld
have called fewer mtoe tings than I
did ," he said .

"

The two-yea r lo ng Fe d e ral in vestigat io n int o the deaths o f
lw o Bla c k stu de n 1s al Southe rn U ni vers it y 1n ~ovember 1972
a l the hand s of local poli ce ha s e nded w ilhoul any ind ic tment s, sa ys the U .S. ju s tice D e partn1e nt thi s week.
Assis tant Att o rn ey Gen~ ral fo r c ivi l rights) . Stanley Pottinger
a nn o un ced t h a t a fede ra l grand 1ury m e t for 6 days in Baton
Ro uge, Lo u is ia n a clu r1ng May o f ·19 74 wit·hout bringing any
c harges_ 1 h e a n r1 o un cerne nt c a me aft e r a .Civil Rights division
e valuatior1.1.9f !he grand jury repo rt, a c cc:\rding to Pottinger.
D es pite Yh e la c k of i,1d ic trn e nt s, if had been· reported that
th e Federal Bure au of In ves tigati o n had used films of the
So uthern in c ide nt to t ra ce !he o rig in s o f the buck s hot that
kil led th e lwo s tud e nt s. '
A Blac k co mm iss io n of inqu iry int o th e Southern shootings
has e arlier c all e d th e m unwarrar1te d and placed the blame for
the d e ath,s on p o li ce 111 s te ad o f th e protesting students. The
event also evoked pro!Cs t b y stude nts o n Black campuses
aro und the co u n try
The s h o ot ings c a me aft e r several days o f protest by
So uth e rn studen ts concerning inadequate fa c il ities and lack of
stude nt input . A t rhe time, Southern University · was
govere n e d b y a n all- wh ite Stat e Bo ard of Edu c ation .

Re pr esentation 1n the Un ited
Nations will be yet anothe r goal o f
the RNA .
Obadele also part icipated 1n a
fruitful publ ic hearin g· Tuesday n ight
at All Soul s Church , on governme nt
misconduc t agains t the Black
Movement .
The hearir1g was co -chaired by
Black Congressmen John Co nyers
(D -Mi c h ) a nd R onald Dellums
(D-CaO, and rai sed issues concern ing
Black activi sts such as the RNA- 11 ,
the Attica Pri son Ma ss a cre
Surv ivo rs- De fendan ts, Re11 . Ben
Chavi s a11 d the Wilmingto n . N.C.- 10.

Fraternity , lnr.. by a member wh ose
reputation rs at bes t dubi ous ,
worthy of Front Page coverage o r
for that matter co11erage at al l. As a
consci enci ous Sll1dent , I urge the
Hilltop not to print everyth ing that
is written and to double check thei r
sour c es . t N or1e o f the ot her
brothers 1Jf this o rgan ization were
contacted .) If these fu ndameri tal
policies are no t enacted you may
f ind yourse lves dangl ing on the
rope o f yell ow jOurnali sm·a product
wh ich we as Black peo ple ha11e had
more than o ur share . I say to the
member who dared to write such an
arti cle . Get your hat , your coat .. .
As for those o f you who might
have been mislead in to l:>el1eving
that '' Death of a Great Fraterri ity''
Wi!S a news art icle of substance
con ce rning A l ph a Phi Alph a
Fraterr11 ty , Inc ., p~rl1a p s you will
all ow rne th is opportl!ne time to
give you a genu ine insigh t in to
Alpha Phi Al pha Frat err11ty , Irie.

Constitution in principal, but sent It
back to elected December 1973 for
re-editing and revision .
In Ju11 e o f 1974 Howard
University's student Policy Boardwh ich is composed of the Student
Co uncil presiden ts fro m the 15
schools- authorized a Constitut ion
Evaluat ion C ommittee for the
re -ed i t i ng and revision of the
Principally approved Constitution.
Ho"<Never , the deadline that the
Universi ty ' s Board of Trustees gave
S t u d e nt Government past 1n
Oece n1ber 1974, but in the January
Board o f Trustee meeting- HUSA
asked to r and got an extensio;, until

Southern Gunmen
Go Unindicted

The ·Alphas Respond
by E .K . Holman

Howard Community has
off i ci~lly joined the rest of Black
America in mourriing the death of
The Honorable Elijah Muha_mmad,
founder of the Nation of Islam .
ln a statement r~leased yesterday,
Ho ward President Dr . James Cheek
said that Mr . Muhammad was ''a man
VI/h o taught us uncompromisingly the
value of working and sharing
together .''
The Black Muslim leader , 77 ,
r ep ort e dly d ied Tuesday of
congested heart failu1e in Chicago,
after being hospitalized since Jan . 30.
His death came on the day before the
largest , annual celebration, Savior's
Day .
Brother Benja1nin 9X , head of the
campus chapter of the Union of
Studer1t Followers, is in Chicago and
could not be reached for comment.
_However one student who wished to

HUSA Headed For Crisis

Obadele <idmits that whi tes have
physically kept blacks fro m formi ng
a Nation bu t believes th at the
concept o f Nationhood 1s still f irmly
implanted in the m i11ds of many
black folks.
Obadele who has denounced what
he ca lls his slave name (Richard
Henry) because 11 is ' ' the mark of the
beast, " out lines three things black
folk should be about 1n the liberation
st ruggle : ·
1·Get 1n10 the effor1 to free
polit ical prisoners
2 · J oi n a land development
co-operative (Nat ion Bu1 ld1ng dr ive)
3 - C ons t r uc t a pol 1t1call y
struct urecl llase for the Black Natio11.
Th e Nat ion Blac k El ection
proposed by the RNA is desi gned to
produce such a political base . The
voting will be on three subjects.
Those are : an1nes t y for pr iso ners {a
yes o r no will be indicated by the
voters o n the subject o f a 1>riso ners
freedom t reparati ons to blacks fcom
whites for pas t injust•ces, and a vote
will be cast for a bl ack presi den t and
a vice presiden t of the in tended new
Natiori .

,

framework of the Black comrnu11ity
i n America . (Alpha Phi Alpha
Fraternit -J. lnc .-founded in 1906) .
He was also a founder of the
Nat ional Medical Associat ion , as
well as the first Black Certified
Intern ist in the United St~tes . His
dedication to the struggle of Black
p::ople was so inte11se that even
death could not st ifle h is efforts to
upgrade our plight as a people . Dr .
Callis in his will donated his body
to medical science, specifically
Howard Un i versity ' s Medical
School . His diary and memoirs were
donated to the Moorland-Spingarn
Research Center at Howard
University .
In sp i te of th is Brother 's
dynamic contribution to the Black
World 1n general . Howard
University in particular , he was 11ot
deemed vvorthy of Front Page
coverage in Howard University 's
newspaper The Hilltop which brings
me to the point of this article-Why
then was the vendictive erroneous
open assault of Alpha Phi Alpha

.

The

After the Brief statements by
Kesi, Ouarm, and Nyang, each o·f the
three students posed questions to the
gentlemen and then entertained
questions from the audience .
Donald Issacs brought out the
point in one of his questions that
there can be no ' 'middle of the road ' '
stance in ideologies within the Third
World Countries.

Al so 1l1esc11t at the sy mposi un1
were Samuel Oua rm , T he
Arnbassaclor of Gha~1a ; Mr . Kesi,
Cu lt ural Attache fo1 Tanzani a;
A<lcwale Agul11acte, Pres1dent of the
Orgar11zat 1or1 o f Africa11 Student s;
Do11al(I Issac, Chair1nan of The
Ur1de1grafluate Studcr1t Association
(UGSA) ; _tln(I Jar1 Jasper, Chairmar1
of Ex1cr r1.:1! Affairs for UGSA.
S1Jca k 1 nq on tl1e su l>ject of
ecclrlt> rn1 c s y stems, Dr . Nyang
by Vincent Jones
l)r ou ght ou't tile point that ·d iffer ent
'' I am engaged in a struggle for a
sys t e m s (plar1s) are based o n
Black Nation , an independent land
cl1ffc1e111 as rw.cts 1>f 111a11k1nd. Some
mass in North America," said lmat i
sys trn1s, such as cap1tallsm, have
Obadele, president of the Republic
tl1e11 fou n<lat 1t1ns on 1r1div1d ualism,
of New Afr ica (ANA i
11y1r1g 10 qc1 tho most ou t of
According to its organ izers, the
everytl1111<1. whilt~ o tl1er rdcologies are
RNA is an African Nat ion in the
l>asecl ur1 look111g ou t for you rsel f
a11d your fellows , such as _ Western He misphere struggl ing for
complete independence .
co mm t111 1~rn
oc soc ialism , he
cor1t1nl1P.cl_
Presented as part of the Afrikan
Experience , Obadele proclaimed
D1. Nydr111 eldborated 011 the
Sllll1ect o f eco11o rn 1c clc 1Je11dence by
himself ''a freedom fight er i11 the
say1r1g that '' IJy T hird World
struggle for a Black Nation that is
Cour1tr1es 1nerg1r1g, the y w ill have a
free from the control of whites ."
grcatE:1 r11a1ke t '' He cont inued by
The RNA leader said that his
s,1y 1119 that' Stich a ur1ion would
organizat ion would also spearhead a
111volvr. 1>oli tic;1I llargai nir19 on the
drive for a National Black Election ,
1>ar1 of tl1ose COllrltries involved and
to be held September 13, 1975. The
111terr1a11or1al 11ol 1t1cs .
purpose of the elections being, to
Co11ce rr11 11g the JlOJnt of power of
fur.t her solidity the movements on all
Tl11r<t World Cour1 tr 1es, Sa muel
fronts toward an independent Nation
•
OL1arn1 sa id tl1at ''great ' ll owers are
of Blacks in the Western World .
llreve1111 r1u_ a mass u111 f1cat ion of
Obadele said the only way in
T h; r <I World Countries .·· ''These
which blacks could truly say they
sn1alter co11r1111es are sti ll dependent
have engaged in a revolt to establish
such a nation, is to · acquire a
011 111u lt1nat 1onal cor1>0ra tions and
''sovereign mass of land," that whidl
no' u 1111 I eco11om1c strength is
ob Ia111cO sha 11 they be able to
is exclusively theirs in terms of
control . ' 'A revolution has to be
ovr>rtl11ow them," he cont inued .
based on the acquisition of land,' ' he
Arnl:>assado!' Ouarm also spoke o f
says.
a11 act1011 111 Ghana called ''O peration
T r ue Nationhood depends on
Fred Yourself'' where the ' concept is
three elements says Obadele . Those
to rely 011 sel f 111stead of someone
Criteria are people, their sovereign
elsr . He co11tir1ued by saying the
land mass, and their government
1Jrescr1t 9overr11ncr1 t fl olicy is one in
established and run by them .
wl1ict1 tl1<· J..ICOIJlc ''car1 swin1 or
'
clrowr1 IJy tl1e1r owr1 effo rt s."
The RNA chief points to history
M1
Kt>s1 of Tanza nia, spok e
to illustrate how lie feels whites have
t1rlefly on tl1e Easl Afr ican Commo11
systematically denied black people
Ser111ces Orq.1r1izat1or1 a11d its posi tion
the right to their own Nation .
111 iegar cls to Third World Cou nt ries .
''Wh ites decided to fasten slavery to
Mr. Kes1 e1111lhas1zed the poi nt ''t o
black skins," Obadele maintains
l)r 11\g al>out a ur11 ty you have to
'' th us denying them their own
decrdf' 011 1r1dus1r1al localiza tion, so
Nation and simultaneously not
vou ~vo11 ' t have a disva le11ce of
allowing them to joi n the white
j)OWf' f
Nation .

be un l dentif ied, sa id that e11e1\
though she
was noi in ''The Nation''
'
she retpected Elijah Muhamn1ad
because ' ' he taught the Bl'iick ma11 to
respect the Black woman , a11d to do
for self ."
·
It was reported yesterday that the
Muslims have proclaimed Wallace O.
Muhammad as the successor to h rs
father , and as the ''nex t giant of the
Nation of Islam ."
The Chicago Tribune reported
Wednesday that a six -man comm i tte~
was expected to head The Nati on
the committee included Muhammad
Al i, Min . Louis Farrakhan, son -in-law
Raymond Sharrief , and ~ns Wallace,
Herbert and Elijah , Jr .
A Muslim official in Ch icagtj
denied the report , however , and said
that ''The Honorabie Wall ace o[
Muhammad is the leader of thJ
Nation of Islam." The funeral · t~J
Elijah Muhammad is scl1eduled foJ
11 a.m. this morning in Chicago.

by Hodari Ali

.J·
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Wal~ Out

_By Mike Alexander
t-11111op Stall Wr iter
Pro tes ting .what they termed '' too
rnuch contro l'' of the co n ference by
sectar ian parties, a group o f Black
and ot her T hi rd World st uden ts
walked o ut , on the second day of the
thr ee d ay Na 1i·on a l Stud e nt
Conference Aga inst Racis!"" he ld
recent ly In Boston , according to
news repo rts _
Organ izers of the Con ference
claimed that only a handful o f
s tud e nt s w a l k ed out . b ut the
s tud en t s sa i d they nu mbered
anywh ere fr o m thrt>e to four
h undr e d , m ore t han any large
auditor ium at Bostor1 Uni versi ty , the
conference site , could hol d .
The WHL!R newscast lis ted two
ma i n reasons for t he studen t 's
act ions. First . the st udents felt that
the meet ing was fixed and con trolled
by the Your1 g Socialist Al liance and
the Sociali st Workers Party whi ch
vot ~ d down all views contrary to

On

Confer~nce

their own ideologies .
Secondly , the protest ing students
felt that ' the cOnference did not
address the central question of
racism and !hat it ended up only as a
meeting to gain support for the
NAACP's plan ned conference and
march tjost on on May 17, whose
theme will be '' Keep the Buses
Ro ll ing."

The Bla ck and Third World
students believed that the conference
should have been. designed to deal
wi th the quest ion of racism as a
who le and no t jus t in one area of one
city . They wanted the conference to
add1ess broader problems such as
unemployment , c utbacks, and
problems on campus so the students
deci ded to hold their own meeting
where they d iscu ssed political
problems and established
communicat ions relationships with
each o ther .
In all , the conference on racism
was attended by some t'NO thousand

I

student s fr o m 147 col leges and 58
h igh sc hool s r epre sen tin g 113
o rgan iz at i ons . Press releases by
Maceo Dix on, organizer o f the
co.nference and lai son to the local
NAACP, stated that t he conf erence
was called to ''answer the ch allenge
of Boston 's anti ·busi ng. movemen t to
court-ordered desegregation .' '
Despite the walkout , confererlce
organizers st ill felt that the purpose
Of the cbnference wa~ reached , and a
s pokesman for th e d is seoting
students partially agreed, eall ing it a
'
progres si ve week f o r. ho n est
elements .
WHUR's Ben Dudley felt that the
walk ·out once again raised the
important question of the roll pf
white radical groups in the Black
struggle . At the National ConferenJ
on Racism, a large number of Blac ~
students apparently felt that the
preJ:fominently wh ite Young Sociatis~
Alliance and the- ·S ociali st Workers
Party were playing too large a roll, so
they organized their own conference.

•
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Women's

The Howard University
Intramural Dept . is h.ving 1
Women's Intramural Belkttblll
Tournament . All ladies who are
interested in competing in this
exciting tournament, M11rch 4,
11, and 13th, should sign JJP
their teams with Mr. Roosevelt
Adams ,
Intramural
Coordinator, in the office of
Student Life . If you prefer
Volleybalt, sign up for the
Volleyball Tournament which
begins March 3rd . We need •
many teams as possible .
Deadline for team rosters ts
Tuesday, March 4, 1975. If you
: don't want to play, come watch!

Applications for the 1nnual
Cherry 8I01som P•ade Hostess
.,.. 1v.ilable in the Office of

Student Life, Rm. 114. Miss
Frances Williams a senior in
Liberal Arts was l•t yur's
winner. She is 1vail1bte to assist
any applicant who would like to
cont.:t her . Frances may be
ruched at home after 5 P.M. at

RIP

Applicants must be single
between the agn of 17 and 25 IS
of January 1, 1975 and be abte
to submit proof . Applications
must be com~eted and received
by

The Howard Uni versi ty
College of Fine Arts i s
presenting RIP 75 (Reflections,
Interjections and Projections) ,
Festival of the Arts , from March

Man:h 12, 1975atthe:

10-15.

Downtown Jlycees
1341 "G" St., N.W.
Room 327

The opening session will take
place in Crampton Auditorium ,
Monday 10, 1975 at 10 :00 a.m.

An

WIShington, D. C. 20004

Meetings

All . applicants must submit

1. Th e Political Science
Department is sponsoring a
meeting of Pre·Law Students on
March 6, 1975 from 2:30·3:30
in Douglass Hall room B·21 . The
purpose of the meeting is to
discuss the LSAT Review Course
and Exam . The Pol itical Science
Department is interested in
students who plan to enter Law
School in ~ptember, 1976.
Quest ions should be directed to
Ms. Sharon P. Banks, Pre· law
Advisor at 636-6720 or 6846.
2. The School of Human
Ecology , ¥icroenvironment•I
Studies and Design, is presenting
symposium on March 19 from
12 :00 to 1 :30 P.M. in School of
Human Ecology Living Room .
Symposium Spe•kers will be
Mrs. Freddie H. Lucas and Mrs.
Ma r ian V . Coomb S.

Little

two · 8x10 black and white
J*iotogr•phs. One must be head
and shoulders, the other a full

length.
Applicants will be judged on :
scholastic achievement 25%,
poise and personality 25%, and
beauty 25%. JudrJes decision will
be final .

Bus Service
Are you going to New York
or Philadelphia over the Easter
break 7 How •re you getting
there? Alpha Phi Omega
Nation1I Service Fraternity,
I ncorpor1ted is sponsoring •
charter bus service to these
cities, at rates much cheaper
tNn the Bus Linet or Amtrack .
Roundtrip fire to the New York'
Port of Authority is only
$ 18.00, and to Philldelphi•,
$9.00. Selfing is on 1 fint-come,
first-served blsi1. If interested,

coll the Alpha Phi Omega office

Defense Fund
I

The Bunny Court of The
Omega Psi Phi Fraternity
sponsors a dance at Banneker
Recreation Center Friday,
February 28, 1975 at 11 :00
p.m . featuring live
entertliinment. Donation : $1 .00
and % price discount to al I
Greeks.

832·7582.

•

•

Cross Roads
Africa

Cherry Blossom

lntramurals

•

Bunny Dance

Miss

1t 636-6917 or le1ve 1 note in
our m1ilbox in the Office of

In an effort to ensure th1t
justice will prevail, the Brothers
of Zeta Phi Chapter, Alpha Phi
Om e ga Nation1I Service
Frat ern i ty , lnoorpor1ttd are
asking that every concerned
Howard student, faculty
me,mbe r, an.ct employee
contribute to the Joann Little
• Defense Fun'd . Facllltits wlll be
set up on main campus todly,
Friday , February 28, 1976, from
12 :00 noon until 2 :00 p.m. to
accept v, our donations. All
proceeds go directly to the
Joann Little Defense Fund.
Please give generously so that
th is sister will be given a fair
trial . Thank you .

Student Lift.

Dance
Alpha Phi Alpha Dinco
The 1976 Sphinx Club of
Alpha Phi Alpha F1eternity is
span1aring • d1nce on S.turday,

March 1, 1976 from 10:00 p.m.
to 3:00 1.m. 1t the School of
Dentistry's lounge. Admission is
$1 .00. Everyone Is welcome .

Aud ion
The Sphinx Club of Alpha
Phi Alpha

Fraternity will be
h•ving a Sphinxman auctioil on
Thursday, M1rch 6, 1975 in
Locke Hill, Room 105 at 7:00
•
Alpha Phi Omega p.m. All proceeds will be sent to
National Service Frat., Inc. the Joanne Little Defense Fund.

•

International Buffet Luncheon
will follow in the lounge at
12:00 noon, tickets $2.00. All
sessions and workshops are free.
Among activities planned are
studio demonstrations, panel
discussions, recitals, plays, an art
• uction, dance performances,
career counseling , legal
information and a fashion show.
The concluding event will be a
pegeant combining the talents of ·
the three departments of the
Cotlege of The Fine Arts wi th
presentations of awards to
honorees in Art , Orama, and
Music· to such outstandi ng
personalities as Owen Dodson,
Todd Duncan and Selma Burk e.
Among personalities already
booked are : Er~ ie Royal ,
trumpeter; Richard Mayhew,
N . Y . artist ; Ted Dun bar,
guit1rist; Ted Shine, pl aywright ;
Donald Leace. Singer and Actor
•nd ot her celebrities.
For furth er information
c ontact : Professor Lois
P i erre · No e l , Chairman
(636·7047 or 7076); Professor
Ann Burwell , co·cha irman ; Patt y
P1ge (art) ; D i ane Housto11
(Or1ma) ; and Larry Thompl< ins
!Music) .

•
•
•
•

•
•
•

•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

••
•
•
•
•
•

•
•

$2,000 .00

depe·nd in g o n the country
se le ct ed . Fin an ci al ai d is
available for both programs.
11 . Volunteers Needed for
fol lowi ng:
1 . N ei ghborhood
Development Center No.1

1336 -

81h Stree1 N.W.

Tutors -

Tue/Thurs. 3:30

5:00 P.M.
2 . Far East Co mmunity
Services - 624 Divi sion Ave.

N.E.
Tutors and counse lors for
teenagers - Mon thru Fri. 7·11

P.M.
3. ·Roosevelt High School Che m is try and Math tutGrs
Hours to be arranged
Fo r more infor matio n
contact Mrs. Darrah F. Hall,
Office of Studen t Life Rm . 114.
Ill . Sr . Class T r ip Applications for Sr. Class tri p to
Acpulco, Mexico are available in
Office of Student Life, Rm 114.
Date : A pril 24 - May 1, 1975 -

Cos t: $303. 00 - Deposi1 $50.QO
- d~1e by Februa ry 16, 1976 Open to Student, Facu lty, Staff

Ill . Sr . Class T ri p
Applications for Sr. Class tr ip tu ·
Acapulco, Mexico are avai lable
111 Of fice of Stude nt Life, Rm
114 . - Date : April 24 - May1,
1975 - Cost : $303.00 Payment due by March 15 Ope11 to Student, Faculty, Staff

114 .
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YOU CAN STILL WIN $251 !

Party

The deadl i ne has been
extended for the Howard
Universi ty Film Society Logo
Contest .
You have until 5 :00 pm
Fr iday March 7 to send in your
unusual ideas for an emblem for
the society.
If yours is the bes t . you will
win $25.00
Send ent ries & explanation of
drawi ng with na me & address to:
Al Crawford
TV & Film Dept .
Sch. of Comm unications
Howard Universi ty

10:00 PM
All ·••serious

partyers ''

are

help them•

Thousands of Topics

But wilh someone's help,
t hey' ll make it. What they need
is a friend . Someone to act as
confid ant and gu ide. Perhaps,
it could be you as a Salesian
Priest o r Brother.
The Salesians of St. John
Bosco were fo unded In 1858 to
serve youth. Unlike other orders whose apoatolate h11 changed
w ith varying c onditio r;i s, the Salesiaris always have been - end
will be, youth oriented. Today we're helping to prepare youngsters for the world that aw1it1 ttlem tomorrow. Nol en easy
task but one which we welcome.
And how do we go about 111 By "following the precepts of
our founder. Don Bosco. To crowd out evil with reason. religion
and kindness w ith a method of play, le1rn and pray , We're .

to

Interested Seniors :
Sorry you m i ss ed t he
deadline on the exciting Se nior
Class Tr i p to Ac ~p ul co,
Mexico777 Wel l, good news is
coming your way . The deadline
and final payment date has been
UPPED to M•ch 15 so you can
still cash in on what wil1 be a
''trip to remember ."
For furth er information
contact Mrs. Hall in the Of fice
of Student Life, Cook Hal l, Rm.

The Howard University Film
Society is having a . party on
Friday , February 28, at 1631
Newton St. N.W.

go. In a world that isn't easy.

$1200 .00

MEMORANDUM :

They 've got a long way to

'

Applications and information
on Crossroads Africa and the
E x per i ment In International
L ivi ng are available in the Office
of Student Life, Rm . 114. Both
of th ese prog.rams involve
spending the summer in a
c ountry ab r oad . Wbile the ·
Crossroads Africa program is a
work program in a designated
African country, the Experiment
in International living is a study ,
travel program encompassi ng the
co untr y of your choice 1n
Europe, Africa , or Asia.
The cost for participation in
Crossroads Africa is $1400.00
and $15.00 must accompany the
appli c ati on . Exper iment . in
International Li ving ranges from

Attention :

•

Youn
llBBnthBn.
ftll\ll
yuu
can
'

I. Cross Roads Africa and
Experiment In International
Living .

$2.75 per page
Send for your up-to-date, 160-page,
mail order cata log. Enclose ii 00
to cover postage ! deli~e1y 11me is
I to 2 days!.

CLASSIFIED AD

RESEARCH ASSISTANCE. INC .
11941

Wl~SHIRE

BLVD.. SU ITE = 2

1!.0S ANGELES. CALIF. 90025

1213) 477.3474 or 477.5493
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Accounting
Bool.s. C.111 667 -329 1.
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• SMALL GROUPS
e 1 AND 13 SESSION COURSES
• VOLUMINOUS HOME STUDY MATERIAL
AY1il1bl1 Prior 10 Course
• MAKE-UP LESSONS INCLUDED
• TAPE CENTER FDA ADDED REVIEW

R81i5ts Now For Ml'/ Exilll
Classes in Bethesda I o.c.

African

countries

•nd be&in 10 show 1h•1 they

dedicited ire our leaders
when they talk about freedom of the Africans in
South Africa.
When South Africi was ~
expelled from the last
Uf\ited Nations General As-

wiit 1nd see. ,
· One of Africi' s leiding
theorist; an ardent believer
ind participant in the African Revolution, kwame
Nkrumah, in his book

sembly, Vorsle" lhe racist

wro1e •bou1 lhe OAU :

Prime Minister of that coun·
try where the most oppressive form of human beings
exist on our planet today,

''The militant African forces did ichieve a certain
imount of success when all
blocs and groups joined t~

promised

gether to form lhe OAU ·•t
Addis
Ababi in 1963 .

Revolution•ry

he would

W•rf•re

make changes given at least
six months of grace.
However, appearances are
Three weeks later while sometimes deceptive: the
addressing Parliament, he dissolu.tion of pro-imper1li~t
said , ''Make no mistake groups did not mean that
about thit, whites will rul~ the interests they rep ·
South Africa."
resented hid also vanApparently, because of ished."
the changes in the balance
''On the contrary, an·
of power in Southern Africa, examination of recent
mainly due to the collapse events · exposes serious
o f Portuguese colonialism weaknesses withi.n the
and the intensified guerrilla· OAU . The O•g•nis•lion
warfare launched by ZANU f.tiiled to solve the crises in
of Zimbabwe, Vorster and 1he Con10 •nd Rhodesi•;
his men see a possibility of a. both of them test cases, - .
direct 1ttack. Mozambique,. the former involving. a -

Angol• •nd hopefully Zim·
babwe will no longer be

direct ch•llenge 10 neo·
colonialism, and lhe l•11er

close friends or allies jlo

open confrontation with a
minority, settler sovern·

South Alric•.
In 1n attempt to deceive

tnenl. In l•cl, the OAU is in
d•nger of developin1 in1o •

the world or win sympo1hy,
South Africa ennunciated
some ' peace' moves with
neighbourins
countries.

useful cover for the con·
Jinued, s.terile action of con·

ti ons that culminated in a

flictin1 in in1eres1s, the only
difference beinlJ, tha1 in lhe
conlexl of one bi& "brolhe"
ly" o'llniz•tion re•ction•rv
1•ctics •re c•mouflqed •nd
•PPlied throu1h 1he

documenl c•lled lhe Lusaka

subleties of negotiation.''

Presiden1 K•nud•, Presidenl
Nyerere elc .. who •I one
l ime denounced di•l<>1ue
begon a series of nejlo1i•·

" This chanl" of l•ctics
t;,

works as stron9ly as ever

•pinsl lhe fund•men1•1 in·
leresls of pro1ressive forces

labeled an •Afric•n de1en1e.'
It has been confirmed lh•1

in Africa, since it hides con·
cession~ to imperialism."

Prime Minister Vorster
recently visited Liberia - a
c oucitry on the West Coast
of A"frica. Liberia' s motto is:
'' The love of freedom
brought us here.'' In inviting
the
Prime
Minister ,
·Liberians' do iiot foresee
any freedom for the millions
of suffering blacks in South
Africa. It was also reported
that Vorster visited other
Afri c an c apiti.ls but no
names were mentioned.
A group of N igeriin
businessmen paid an un·
compromising visit to South

'' The radical African stales
in the OAU were con-

fronted with the difficulty of
findins effecqve expression
for the aspi fations ·of the

bro•d masses of 1he people.
The strugle seemed to un·
fold i ·n two different
spheres: the one in the
streets, villages, workshops
.tind factories; and the other

in 1he hushed and closed al·
mosphere
of
air conditioned houses and of·
fices."

According

Africa. II is claimed 1ha1 they

to

R,alph

were invited by companies Uwechue, ''By sust.tiining
in South Africa. They must
have had ii nice time! •
As p.rt of. the week·end
) Surprisingly for reasons •
dedicatory celebr1tion for the
beyond ones im•ginations,
new Howard University Hospit•I
twenty African countries
scheduled to open soon,
have strong feelings that
South Africa be admit1ed supporters of Freedmen ' s
Hospital ire selling tickets for
into the Organization of
the Wnhington Bullets-Detroit
African Unity the
Pistons basketblll geme at
organization that is still
Cap1tal Centre on Febru1ry
searching for Africi's unity.

28th.
Prcaedl from the t icket sales

In spill! of lhe fac1 lh•I
Mi.uritaina's

Foreign

of t ht Bullets-Pistons g1me,
bill1d as the Howard University

. ,,
1ngs.

African

When we . 1•ke stock of
what our leaders have been
doin1 •I the OAU, ii will be
nothins but mere passing
and sigfling of resolutions.

The only ques1ion - 1h•t of
f1eedom - on which they
do 11ree upon, l•cks •
unified action on how to 10

about

ii.

The OAU

h•s

proved to be very cere-monial; it ·has become a

10·01hless bulld<>1I
Some critics will hurriedly
list a number of things done·

by 1he OAU -

e bul •I
re and
uld be
EEDED
STATE·

this point in tim

more can •nd
done. ACTION I
NOT GRANDO!
MENTS.

--

c

Id not
i1h the

Our leaders sh·

pl•y politics or 1oil

•

lives of milions of fric1ns
They .
yearning for freedo
souls .
must not torment t

of the freedom fighl
died believin1 th.ii
we c•n lift our he•ds
sle•d they should
1he souls of the dea

who
d•y

101ce.
That the United

•

ations

h•s been considering the
expulsion of South Africa

•nd th•t 11 should be
rumored 1h•1 the OAU is
conslderin1 1h~ admission
of lhJs r•cist country, •
signifies '• poignany di·
mension of our srlef and .
underlines lhe ever widen·
in1 pp between the African
masses cum the Heads of
Governments. In fac1 lhe
ch1rler of the OAU stlpul•les: "We lhe Heads of

'

I'

African States and Govern·

ments •ssembled In the city ·
of Addis Abab•," Ethiopi•.''
Note lh•I ii does nol re•d
" We 1he peoples of Alric•.''
Since Howard University

is noled for being 1he c•pstone of black education,
we urge students to write
protest letters to the OAU,
it will cost only 16 cents. .

Le11e1s should be •ddressed
to:

The

OAU

Secretariat,

Addis Ababa, Elhiopi•. Ac·
cording to Brother Hodari
Ali, let us struggle till victory
1s won.

While 1he peoples of
Africa are determined to be
free and will be free, we

pray lo lhe Gods of Africa:
GIVE US MEN.
Hospit1I Benet.it, will go to !
purchase special equipment for ~
the pedi•tric dep1rtment.
Tickets are priced at $6, $10,
and $25, including the donation
to the hospital fund.
Tickets •lso will be on sale 1t
the Independence Federal
S.Ving1 and La1n Alsoci1tion,
1229 Connecticut Avenue, N.W.,
February 7·21, the same hours,
11 to 3 p,m .

April 11 - HIT MAN - A m1ck llthlete/pon/pmintlf 11 lhe
killer out to rtt•111 his brothtn J11th •

I

Aplll 18 0 BLUES FOR LOVERS 1111881 - S,_ri,. RIV
Chi,... 81mins.
April 26 - MALCOLM X - lla11d on the belt MIU,.
eutoblognphy.
Moy 2 - SUPER FLY.

•

......... ,,, ....... ,..,. ...
,. ""' ..... ,., ,.,.. ,..
•

......... Call W-0201 for
•

-

htlt.UTi.AirF-IOTC
•

.

•

feel-

.

.

tu.....

"•"""-••Stu-..
Oou9la• H•N •111. a• IH·1711

understan~

April 7 - BUCK • THE PREACHER - S""V of Bleckt
mowin1 '#lllt to ho11:11tl9d. St1rrl"1 Sidri:y Poitier • Hlrrv
Blltfonte.

colk-Re

education, on an equal opportunity basis.
lllere are many job opportunitk.,; open lo you as an
olicer in the United States
Air Force. l "ou may l.'Oftlicler
bdnK a pilot or naviicalDr.
And don't
the Air
Force ROTC Scholarship Procram. Scho&anhips that COW'I'
full tuition, reimbursement
for teadMdc1, lab ud incidental fees. Phll an allowancr
of t l 00 • month and 8yin111:
M-isons.
Apply, q.Wify, and t'11r•1ll
in Air Fon:t- ROTC iit

Africans, then they must ac·
cept ~frican rMponsibilities

-di 228 - BLACK GUN - Film 1bout Bleckt
chttlenglng -trot of n u - llCket loom the whllt mob•

Thinp aren't equal in toda)''s
job marftt. Even with a. collrp deartt. But the Air Force
hlllli . jobs that Rt your

Namibia, South Africa c•nnot sound convincing about

Kampala, Up.nda?As usual,
numerous re1sons, COlted
with Oxford style sentences,

will be put forw•rd . Lei us

M1nifesto.
There Is going on in
Afric1 what observers have

interventionist

detrnre. If lhe whites of
South Alric• ,.y they •re

has and how sincere •nd

th•!

an

m•y be considerin1 •dmi1·
1i"ll the sepor•list South
Alric• wilh lite OAU when
it convenes in Ju:y, 1975 at

will}Ci• Ft
thejoti
yw• cleiene?

8160

•·

suing

has denied lhe •llegotion, ii

----------..
r
I
:I
For more inlorm•tlon •bout l••••i•" PriHI• •nd
lhi• coupon 10 :

Events happening in
Africa during the last two
months, mikes one wonder
what hope the continent

such a rumor -should exist in

current Ch.iiirman of the
OAU Ministerial Council,

ors, technical and academic te1cher1, a1 coaches ,
psycholog ists ... in boys clubs, summer camps , .. 11 minion·
aries. And you are given the kind of tra ining you need to
achieve yqur aims .
• The Salesian family is a l1rge one (we are thl third largest
order) but rwarm one . A commun ity with 1n enthu1la1tic family
feeling where not only our t1lent1 are shared but our shortcomings, too. It you feel as we do, that service lo youth can be
an important mission in your life. we w1lcomt your Intern!. ·

Brothers, mail

" IN THE LAST DAYS, MEN
SHALL LACK REASONING,"
so 1oes • ••v1n1.

Smith's rebellion · •nd pur-

Minister Om•r Gl•hb •nd

•
•
• trying to bu ild better communities by helping to create better men .
•
As a Sales ian. you are guaranteed the chance to help
••
• the young in a wide range of endeavor ... a1 guidance coun1el·
•

---~-'

mighl be 1ight to •sk why

'

.
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Debaters
Win Trophies
At the An r1ual" 1804
President Alan Warrick ar1d Mark
lnvitatior1al in. Athens, 011 10 the
Clar1to11 presenter! a daz1lir1q
CHoward debate sc1uacl finished
d1 si>lay of spea ki11g as they werf•
8 -4 overol l. Mark Cla11ton and ~--awarded fi r st ar1d seco11fl
Ala11 Warrick shaved six rounds
resiJectively for 1ndivi<fuaJ
at 4·2 w ith LL1tl1er Brown d!ld
s1:ieaking.
Bru ce Douglas s t1n1sh 1119
The tea
' n1
like wise, 4·2 .
prf'1lar1ng to f1a 11 1c111ate 1n 1ht
The Sc1uacl rncluded er1trar1ts
Ho\varcl Con1mur11cat1011 Care rs
for 1nd1v1dual events to Old
Co11 f Prence.
Dom1n1on 1n Norfolk, Va. this
'' The Norfolk tr11> was \ery
past weeker1d as thf' team
mot1vat1ng'' con 1e11ds 11•am
climbed to d ifferent he19!1ts .
D 1r ecto1
Laura Fleet
Will ie Han11> ton outstanfl1ngly
con1mandeer1ng the Old
walked away with the l S1 place
Oom1n1or1 e ffort , as th£ !l<.lm
award 1n the creative SJleak1r1g
subser1uently wt!I t:>e hono1ell Jt
d1vis1on of lr1d1v1dual Events
th e conf••1cncf' mer1t10rlt'rt
The Debate e11 trar1ts f1n1shf'(I
above.
seco 1ld ove1all 1n the
The tearn is ar1Jously work1r1q
tournament . Dougla ss and
towarrl the f1r1ar1c1al 1('Jl11;111or1
Bro wn fi111 shcd a nlcllow. 4·2
of a trip to Cl<rt k Collrr11· 1n
wh ite Alar1 Warrick an{! Mark
Atla11ta
This
~
thr· f1r~1
Clanton sa1lc<t 1n10 the f1r1al
!Ol1rnarnPnl Cl,11 k hn~ ho~tetl
. el1111ir1at1ons They f1n1sheft 1n
and Howar(I r·f'[l<1111ly hu· Iii 11
the rluml:>er t~vo soot Tedm
1n111TP<I

Third World
COflt . from f:>age 011c

some t imes

as

a

frame

of

reference . 111 his book, ''Cl ass
Struggle ir1 Af rica," he had these
tl1oughts t o o ffr>r ''the At11can

t>ourqeo1s1e, thf' class wt11ch·
th r1Vl'd L1n cler colOr11al1sm, rs the
sa 1ne class wt11cl 1~ l1erpf1t1nq
untll'r th1• llOSt 1nllepcndence,
r1eocol o111n! !)Pr1oct Its Ucis1c
1n t e1es t !i~ s 111 1ire'>t~rv1r1q
cap1tal 1st. social an1! cco11on1r
s1ructures. It is ther1•f,1r1•. n
alliance w11t~
nt1>1 national
mo~opoly f 1r1a11c:.:1•
·a1i ldl :1nrl
neocolon1ol1srn , .,1r1(t 1n cl1rl 1·t
co11fl1cl w1tl1 the Afr1t;111 11\J'>\•~
whose as1>•rot1011s e<11'!" only ~
f t1lf1llcd thrriuqh sc1('11t1l1c
,oc1al1sm ··
0

Art! rhe leadi>rs of rnos1 1h1t{I
.NOrld countries simply paV'J11s?
111 con11ast wtth Horace
Ca1npbell
wl10 s1>ok- on
Howard's CJm1>11s last ,\'f'l'~ c1r1d
said that !I W<IS ffiJllll.JIOI y fcir
A frika11s 10 <1du1J1 s<:11•11t,f.i
· soc1,1l1srn 1n orllP1 t.o br~!.lk \ · Th
1m11er1al1sm, An1hJss .1 !n
Otiarm, 1n (1111• {Jf l11s .t11sw '--'4
a c1uest1or1 110~1·ct, sol1{I th.i
Ghana ~ 1101 tollow111q sC)(:1dlt~rn
H
1mri1 1-rl ih.,1
th• li.·~1
1deo!oqy 1s 0tle th..i1
'•
u111>l1cd to ti"
1tLJ;11
1
E·x1~t~

Dr . Ho\vard Thurman , former
Dean of Rank in Chapel , will
del 1ver the con ... ocation address
at 11 a .m . on March, 3 in
":r amton AL1d it or1um at the
J081h Charter Dav celebratior1
Th e ar1nual Chart e r Day
cel ebration will also inclLide a
d edic at1011 program for t he
Howard Uni\'ersity Hospital on
1\11arch 2 at 2 :30 p.rn . at the new
hospital groun ds 2041 Geo1:g1a
Aven ue , N.W. Also, an A\vards
D1n11e1 hono11r1g alumni who
have d1st 1ngu1shed t hemselves in
their respec t ive fi elds \viii be
held on March 3 at 8 p rn . at the
Sharaton ·Park Hotel .
Dr . Thurman served as Dean
of the Andrew Rank111 Chapel
and Pro fessor of Systemat ic

I

Debators Ala n Warri ck and Willie Han11Jto11 hold trophies
wo11 at Old Dom1n1on U11iversity tour11an1e11t .

Theology from 1932·1944. He
H . Powell , ~r ., LA BA'53,
founded the Church for the "Chairman ,'# u.s . Equal
Followship of All Peoples in San
Employment Opportunity
Francisco in 1944.
Commission , for Dist inguished
Alumni receiving awardS at
Post Graduate Achievement in
.
the Charter1 Day Din ner are :
the fields
of Law and Legal'
Major General Freder ick E . ' Ser ... ices :· and, Miss Alma
Dav is or1 , LA BS '38 , GS MS '40
Thomas, SAS BS Art ' 24r
Commanding General (Ret .)
Celebrated Art i st, fo~
Milita ry District of Washington,
Dist i ngu ished Post Graduate
D . C , for Dist i11guished Post
Ach ievement in the fields of Art
Graduate ·ACh ievement in the
and Colorif ics .
fields of Military Scie11ce and
Julian Riley Dugas , a 1973
Public Service · Dr . Ja mes HM
Charter Day honoree and City
H enderson .on, LA BS '3 9 ,
Administtator for Washington ,
D ire c tor
Carver Research
0 C , is Cha irman of the Charter
F oundation at Tuskegee
Day Dinner . T ickets at a cost of
Inst itute , for Dist inguished Post
S25 general adm ission , $12 .50
Graduate Achievemen1 ir1 the
for. students , may be purchased
fields of Biologi ca l Sciences and
from the Department of Alumni'
Research the Hor1orab le Jolin
Affa irs.

wl
'

'.
'

•

Liberian. Government Continues Oppressiv~ Activities
~\IASH

DC' The

~'Psi

Afric,11'
lcll n 01 l.LM'I <I hJS l:ieen thP
scene
f
1nu iJal y 1nt£•ns€
·<.:.•nt Yu1 a IJO!Jular
n1agilL111
re 1m1)r ln1..•d a11n
t1r1••(J S 17 .000 an chargP~ of
·orrl·11q 10
conten1pt of c1 urt
f
the
111
F
4

tdtlors of 'The Re ·latio~. and
banned tht>ir magazine after they
publ1shrd facts on a libel case
1nvolv1nq
!.>royrna1• dnd the
M11)1~t1I F111.inr.e St•·1ihe11
Tolhrort C ne pP1son was sent to
niall mum se u1 1y ~1r1~nr· 011
Belle~'
Yalldh a11cl st•ver,11
Ql)V rnmt
I lJ
f I
IV

p

tiler

Kw.11n1· NK J"1
11\(•nll)ll
Ill.I
'''
clt1r nq
11
,111
sv11po11n
11·
c o m I> J
o l
t
t h
nt•o1:
on1al1sn1 cone 1t

M1111stP.r to fur !her his business
1r11~rP~ts
There has been
w1rte s11reacl rt1ssatisfaction 1n
l1i)er1a c,1ncf' T o!be1t was
appo1n1r>d Finance M1n1ster by
h1.s brothf'I' Pres1de111 W1ll1am
TollM:!rt, <ilrnost three years ago
Franlo. Tolbert, another
b1other of the 1)re~1dent, heads
thA nat orlal leg:stat ure
Pres1df'n1 Wcll1om • Tolbert has
also ajlpo1nted his ~n as an
amba~sador .
''The Revetat1qn'' was t he
only independent paper in
L ber1a, according to a
sµokesrnan for the Comm11tce
Aqa1n~1 Pot1t1cal Repression in
l1IJ1>r1a !~APRIL) CAPR I L,
lJqJ1111ed since the recent
lr t>'>IS, 1< ?.cin,µo<>rrl of Libe'r1 ans
1th(> mJJOI LJ S Cl\lf'S
''Th,, l1l1+•r1011 Age' repo.rts
I
V•'' pt.>rS(ln~
1rt>.;1ed
' r r('I ase1l
me Cl1u1 t clt'l ii on on
Pur t e r.ase 1s
) l·ll·
I d
M..irc
A lower

court already ruled in fav or o f
Toll>ert . The atmospl1ere ir1 tl1e
capital , Moiirov1a , re mains tense ,
wtth elections or1 ly monthS
away .
T olbert
T h e
adrll1111stratior1 has come under
inc reased attacks s111ce the
disclosure of a vis11 by South

African Prime Minister John
Vas ter to that Black African
state. Dur111g the 1960's, Liber ia
was one of three countries that
took white -ruled South Africa to
the Internat ional Court of
JL1s 11ce for i t 's continued
occupation of the south ·west
African territory of Namibia .

Wi ll ia m Tolbert bacam~ ·
presi dent four years ago, afte r
servin.Q for nineteen years as
vice-president under the late
Wiltian1 T ubmari.
tnspite of co11sti tut ional
prov isi ons for other polit ical
part ies , the present party has
.
"
held power for O\'er f ifty . years
1

Physical Plar'lt workers go high in t~e air to ma~e are repairs at the Tubman Quadrangle. ·

Afrikan Experience
Fr1dc1y , F-ebruary 28
•
Concert
Hugh l\1asekela and Umo1a
Ran1scy Lewts, and tl1e
Softones
Tickets
$4 fir st sl1ow
SS second show

7 :30 p . nl . &
12 mtdn1gl1t
Cranito11
Aud1tor1 um

ptace .

Monday

~.1arch

a·oo p .1T1
Place ·

3

Symposium
The Eth1op1a11 Strt1ggl e
Topic - '' The Et h101l1a11
Revoluti on and Its S1gn1
fi cance to Third World
Cot1ntr ies .·· Prt!sen t ed by·
tl1e Etl11op1an Stt1de11t
Union of North America

Lock Hall
Room 105

Tuesday , March 4
Time :

8 :00 p .m .

Pl ace

Cramton
Auditoriu m

Movie
State o(Se1ge . If you wan•
to see the CIA 1n action
check out tl11s flick. M"nd
out ._._.hy the media gave
SEIGE no play while 1t
\'V as at local tl1eatres No
cha rge

•

•

•
•

Pictured fro m left to right are Mr. Doc Barnes, of the
Miller 8rew1119 Co; Ms Sharon Lopez of the Howard
Univ Filn1 Societ y , 2nd prize winner; and Mr. John
Washington of UJAMMA, 1st pri ze winner. Mr
Mlchael BralCton of Carver Call , 3rd orize winner was
not present when the photograph was taken

SENIORS!

•

JOB INTERVIEWING

•

'

'

r

'

'

College educated men and women are sought for responsible pbsitions.
.

VVhether or not you fill one of these positions depends on your ability to

The College Reclamat ion Program Contest was
sponsored last semes ter by the Mil ler Brewing Co.
under the auspices of the Office of Student Life. Mrs.
Da rrah F. Hall , Assistant Director o f Student
Activities and John Peterson, President of Alpha Phi
Omega National -Service Fraterr1ity, Inc . served as
coordinators.

show your talent in the job ·interview. Please read on. No matter how
•

talented and promising you are, if you don't show it in the job interview you
won't get the job. After four years. of study. and reading hundreds of hooks

do you know The interviewer' s real objectives?
•

Prizes were awarded to the organization which
collected the most bottles and cans. As first prize
w1n1'lers , UJAMMA received a four channel stereo
component set rt micro-wave oven went to the film
socie ty and Carver Hall received an Edvssev
Telev1s1on game.

How the interviewer intends to draw you out?
How to handle the .. two ·edged question "?

The difference between Indirect and Patterned Interviews?
The meaning of the ''calculated pause''?
How to respond to very personal questions?

ASSOCIATION FOOTBALL
AT ITS BEST!

•

The best way to ·close your interview?

•

•

If not, you're likely to lose the job - lose it to some~ne who can answer
these questions. Yet you can give yourself the edge. By investing just a few
more dollars in your education you can learn :

·'

The Interviewer's Objectives (Chapter IV)

.,. .

•

Your Objectives (Chapter VI
'

•

·-

'"" ::·.
. ........
. ...... ··-·-··
:::: :::

Your Methods (Chapter VII)

..

1

And many other important ideas.

'::;: .:

:::::

•

Your Job Interview, How to Win

IS

'

$3.95 plus $0.50 postage and

handling. A small sum compared to what you have spent for your education.
A small sum for the information you\/leed to be successful in your interview.
There are a limited number of copies of this printing. Send check or
money order for S4.45 (include return address) to AMRS Publications, P.O.
•

•

Bo• 121 , Martinsville, N.J. 08836 .

COMING SOON
TO A THEATER NEAR YOU!
•
•

•.

,

•

•

'
,"

Fob. 21, 1171
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The Nation Lives On
',
It's heartening to hear that the death of The Honorable Eli;.11 Muhammed
will apparently not cause divisivene5S among a movement that has
consistently shown the way towards Black self-help.
We have seen many times before, the collapse of Blac&t movements due to
the death or imprisonment of a leader. But just as The Lost-Found Niition of
Islam in North America espoused Blackness long before othen, it has also
taken a lead in develo!1'ng a continuing institutional structure, that will go on
despite the physical death of a leader.
There's .3 very fundamental lesson here - thait org1nization without
ins titutionalization will definitely die, just as the lives of men .

It has become commonplace for a
numa:.r of us to talk about ''nation
time'' or being for the unification of
Africa. Some peopte also put fonh
that there are no meaningful
methods of struggle for Blacks in the
U.S. Whereas 1 number of thlll
theories may appe... to be true we
find that when the proponents are
forced to put forth a formulated
position, most times it is based on
what they would like for rulity to
bl as opposed to the way it really is.
In order to understand the world
and our relationship to it, we must
employ a method that gives an
accurate description of reality . We
mUlt analyze the conditions of our
pat and present and develop a
position that accounts for .Jill
ayailable information and not only
those facts that fit our prec:Onceived
theories .
(
Applying a serious analysis to the
issue of African survival we find that
one major fact stands out : the fact
that all Black people have a common
origin does not provide a common
solution for Blacks as a group in
North America , Africa, and the
Caribbean. Each region and even
statM and countries in each region
have their own internal dynamics
which must be analyzed and
understood in order to change each
situation . It would be foolhardy to
think that· the conditions of Black
people in Kenya, Jamaica. and New
York are the same! Our analysis in
each of these areas ·must speak not
only to where we came from, but
also how we got here , who we are,
and what we are stru®ling for .
Black people today are primarily
located in two continents. The
greatest number are located on the
African continent while the

.

its· positiveness, failed to change the
s:woductiw relations that Blacks are
confronted with . To this end, Blacks
. are still disproportionately more
'
flighly unemployed, · on welfare,
imprisoned and uneducated.
The struggles of the '60's
therefore struck out against racism
but did not address itself to its
source ·· monopoly capitalism and
result ·· misery! Thus Africa today
imperialism. Thus some !11acks were
falls prey to the financiers of Wall
giwn ''Black Capitalism'' ·· a little
Street and to multinational
piece of the rock! ·· which resulted in
corporations. · Neo· col9nialism
the emergence of Black businessmen,
therefure raises the questions of in
welfare chiefs, etc. while for t~e
whose interests do we unite the
masses, the same m is erable
Caribbean and Africa. Is it for the
conditions continued.
national elite, is it for the monopoly
The economic system of
capitalists headquartered in the U. S.
monopoly capitalism ·· i!llperialism is
or in the interests of the masses of
dearly the dominant force in the
workers and peasants? QlK analysis · world today . Monopoly capitalism is
must clearly put forth the distinction
the basis for exploiting the Black
and
a clear position against the
communities in the U.S., while the
forces of imperialism.
' developing areas of' Afriµ, Asia, and
In examining the position of
Latin America are penetrated " by
Blacks in the U.S., we must first
imperialism. It is .the commonality of
understand that Blacks are bound to
the struggles against imperialism that
the historical development of' this
unites the Black masses in the U. S.
country ; that is, the intermixing of
with the African masses . This
slaves from various societies with
position was put forth by Amilcar
different sub-cultures and languages
Cabral, who states ''i mperialism is
marked a new era of their
one therefore the struggle against it is
de'(.elopment .
one, and our people are aware of
Constantly, Blacks in the U. S.
this, even the children'' .
have waged historic struggles against
With the decline of other
racism and national oppf'ession and,
European capitalist countries. North
showing a unity similar to that of
America has emerged as the citadel
Blacks in Afrie1 and the Caribbean in
of imperialism. It is from this basis
their fight for political independence .
that Black people must see the un ity
Blacks combined their efforts in the
and commonality of our struggle. It
'60's against racism and all its
' is from this basis that Blacks inside
1
manifestations. The ''Civil Rights
America have a , burning
Movement'' resulted in a wave of
' respons·ibility to build an
appointments of Black mayors, and
anti -imperialist movement to help
in the emergenct of a ''professionals
effect domestic and international
elite' ' ·· lawyers, doctors, educators,
• liberation by defeating the North
etc. Howewr, this movement, despite
American ruling class.

February First
Movement
remainder are located in North
America, and the Caribbean . Each
are affected by the same problem
and sufferi'ng from exploitation, ~t ,
each group is confronted by differing
forms of the problem and must
develop a solution based on their
own specific conditions.
A study of the history of Africa
and the Caribbean reveals that
emerging from the colonial era was
an indigenous leadership who was
put into political office on the
strength of their nationalistic
platforms, which openly espoused
such concepts as ne.,itude and.
Pan·Africanism . However, after tl1e
wanting of political independence by
the colonial m•ters, these leaders
have not been able to solve the basic
problems of inflation, deprivation,
and lack of capital .. Why ? It is
because their economy is still tied to
the international capitalists system
and this results in serving the needs
ot i1nj.lt'1ic1lisr11 at the expense of the ·
African masses . Why is Nigeria, the·
1NOrlct's sixth largest oil -producer. but
still a net importer ot oil? Why is
Guyana still having problems with its
bauxite industry? It is beciuse their
economy is controlled by foreign
clpital .
In this phase of exploitation,
neo-colonialism , the colonials are
replaced by the indigenous who have
new slogans but who offer the same

•
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Resignation

•

••
•

Mr . Victor Bryant
H.U.S.A. President
Howard University
Washington , D.C. 20059
Dear Mr . Bryar1t '.

•

•

The Howard flags remain at full-staff 1he day •fter 1he d11th of 1he
Honorable Elijah Muhammed,

Back To Nation Time
'
(

My ears sometimes tire of the constant belittling of this institution of
hi~er learning called Howard University by it's beckbone, the students and
faculty . Some days it seems that not one thing about How.rd is positive. In
fact it appears that Howard is four long miles of b..i ra.d, with different
twists and turns all to your disadvantage. How•d, indeed has it's faults but
our responsibility is to correct these problems and not to contribute to them .
You see brothers and sisters, we are Howard University, it is we who can
make or break this institution. Each of us is a part of this institution thru our
own sweat, tears and frustrations •. The eotnc of the school has relied on past
present andj hopefully future generations . We, however, have become
lack.1<laisical 1n our support of. Black institutions, leavi~ them dependent on
the same po~r structure we struggle against.
According to a recent survey, the top five financial contributors of Black
schools, Johnson Publishing Company ranks as third. Of those s:weYailing four
are corporations that have been oppressing the brothen and sisters of the
motherland. The top ranked contributor is. believe it or not, .... Gulf Oil .
Boycott Gulf?????
Black folks do have a serious f)f'oblem when it comes to wpporting
anything Black. We scrape and daw each other to support our oppressor while
our own Black businesses• and schools become totally dependent on the
government and liberal whites .
We are in predicament, because we can' t say boycott Kodak when they
have the finances that keeps Black sdlools struggling along. However it's
nothing we cannot overcome, the Ute Elijah Muhammed is a classic example
of what can be done with a little self help. The nation of Islam's net gross,
according to Washington Post figures Clme to about 30-50 million . The Black
community contributes to 30 billion of the United States n1tional gross,
more than the entire net gross of Canada.
.
Black enterprise is power . The key to breaking to chains of dependency
that have crippled us in almost every respect . We need land and the need to
realize the imponance of intrinsic value in the goods that we buy . AlthouWl
our governnJi,nt does not want you to believe it their ''great'' country is in
trouble and tight money means less federal fund for Blacks and their schools,
leading to the eventual death of Black schools.
Time run short for us as our federal funds dwindte, and the old saying
''sink or swim'' becomes more apparent. If thert ever was the need for
'' Nation Time'', it is desperately and definitely now!

As of your receipt of this letter . I ,
Willie Hampton . have resigned from
the position of Coordinator of the
1975 Spring Festival .
I hav e lived up to my
responsibilities as coordinator : to
develop the ideas , organize them into
plans , implement the plans by getting
students involved to work . The plans
for the Spring Fes'tival have been
made and peopl e have been
enc ourage d to participate··the
majority of them whom I know
personall y and are as sincere and
deQjcated as I am in the successful
completion of our pursuits for the
1975 Spr ing Festival . However ,
because of no direct. definite source
of funds, I find it imperative to
resign from thi s position . There is
really not enough significant time
remaining tor the purpose of do;ng a
professional job for the e1ltire Spring
Festival as planned . I am total ly
frustrated and disillusioned with
your responsibilities to secure the
necessary funds fOf implementation
•
of the plans .
It is also a contet1tion of mine for
resigning because of the statements
made bV one of the members of your
staff a supposed representative for
whom I now have very little respect
as a business man ··Waverly Johnson .
I do not feel thjlt my energies nor
those of the other willing wOfkers
should be serviced in vain.
As a man and student to another
Victor . you know that if work is to
be done and to be productive. people
must cooperate . Thus , as· exhibited .
becau se of the l ack of
comm~un ication among the necessary
parties in securing the funds ··These
are my contentions and reasons for
. .
~
rt!StgnBtlOtlS.

Letters
to the Hilltop
should be typed,

double-spaced and
addressed to:
Letters, The Hilltop.
2215 4th St. NW
Letters received
after Spm, the Tuesday
before publication,
will not be printed.
None will be returned.

Simply ask your secretary and
other nearby off ices whether or not I
have cal led , sat and waited for you .
I wish You and your office success
in carrying out the plans ttlat have
already begun. Thank you for your
ti me .
In all resPect ,
Will ie Hampton
Student Work er

''D. T."
It is not inappropriate for ·
HILLTOP's Sports page to carry
a feature article on black
basketball player, David
Thompson .
Howard Un iversity, the
vanguard of black educational
institutions in America, owes
tribute of outstanding black
people in America .
In his junior year , 1974, the
NCAA ''Player of the Year '' was
David Thompson , o f the
national champion N.C . .State
Wolfpack basketball team. This
year, Thompson is leading the
nation in scoring while his team
is ranked fourth in the- nation .
The Wolfpack is 18-5.
Thompson appearance on the
cover of Sports Illustrated at the
beginning of this current
collegiate basketball season . Was
the wh i te media is
a c knowledgement of the
21 -year-old native of Shelby,
N.C . as the most outstanding
individual in his sport .
Dav id is Goliath to his
opponents in the Atlantic Coast
Conference . The ACC is
considered the best conference
in college basketball with
Maryland , North Carol ina State,
and . North Carolina ranked
among the nation 's top ten .
Other team s in the ACC ,
Clemson , Duke , Virginia, and
Wake Forest are also recognized
as fo rmidable basketball squads
around the nation .
Of course David Thompson
cou ld have gone to any college
in the Un ited States. No rth
Carolina State went on 2-yeai
probation for violating NCAA
recruiting rules in btinging David
to the \Vol fp.1cl...
Bei ng from North (drolina,
Thompson chose to play close to
home in the South . And for the
most part , the fans at the home
campus approve of his decision
to play for them.
Th e fan s at opposing
campuses have been less than
happy to see the black super
basketball ·Star hitting long
jumpers and dropping the ''Alley
Oop' ' pass through the hoop as
if he were seven feet tall (David

.,

I
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letters.....
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•

•
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is seven inches shorter.)
No one could stop him from
averaging 30 points per game.
But they are trying.
Take last Saturday's game at
Clemson in ~uth Carolina .
Before the first half was· over,
four personal fouls had been
called against Thompson and the
tV announcers were praising the
officials for ''calling such a good
game ." The fifth foul, which put
Thompson out of the game,
failed to materialize befOf'e this
viewer's eyes, not ewn on
''i nstant replay . The Wolfpack
lost.
And two weeks ago on the
tube, Wake Forest playen w~e
grabbing David's arms as he tried
to short . An obvious foul, but
none was called .
•

Now all black people know
that whites do not I ike ta cheer
for black sport s h e roe~ .
Remember all the hate mail
Henry Aaron rece (ved i·n
breaking Babe Ruth 's homerun
record. It seems Thompson is
being similarly victimized by
fans who cheer for color and not
perfOfmance .
Although Thompson , was
involved in an extracurricular
shoving incident during the
Wake Forest game, he has always
had the reputat ion for being a
gentleman during his court
heroics .
But , it is . disturbing that
white fans and the media would
attempt to hamper the greatest
collegiate
ba sket ball player
today because he is black . ·
•

•

Loss of,The Honorable
Eliiah Muhammed
STATEMENT FROM DR. CHEEK
•

•

Black America has lost one of its
most revered leaders . Elijah
Muhammad was a man who taught us
uncompromisingly the value of
working and sharing together .
Neither time nor man can wipe away
this legacy .
The Honorable Elijah Muhammad
was a master at leading people . He
~new what his People wanted . He
instinctly recognized their needs and
he responded as a totally Black man
to them.
Millions of Black people loved this
man, not only for what he said but
for what he symbolized . He was the
essence of what we all aspire to be ·
totally free , totally dedicated, totally
secure in his knowledge of what we
Black people should do and be.
El ijah Muhammad founded the
Nat·ion of Islam not out of
self-aggrandizement, but out of
selflessness, out of love, for his
fellow Black man. For that, we shall
be foreYer grateful to him .

!.
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The More You Look
By Alhoji

Feb . 28, 1g75
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The Less You See
Indications to the contrary not
withstanding, tt.e 'Aeridian Hill Hall

lady who. in 1plte of .,..,I t»fin«J
instructions conc•ning ••frtv •nd
could v.<ell .be an eldorado in itself or
J«Urity in th• dorm; r«urMd
an oasis in an ''expansive desert o_f
one morning · from• PM1Y
• with•
•
want''. Not only is the dorm a
mo/• aeon. SM hMI m« tn. dudo
concrete example of fine
only a coup/• of hours..,,;. and by
architecture, it also boasts a most
default or r*li" fMl«I to find out.
effective and impressive
from the lWY ltMt, Vt/tom this due»
administration which spares no effort
w•s . Both app••r•d •t th•
in ensuring that residents are
f'f1Cf1Ption-'*11k ....... • ,,,. .... to
comfortable, satisfied and well
si,,-in her ~t. Wdr a JAf>eil in her
protected. But, alas, a nation, a
. hand and the Viriton ; R.,;mr in
society or g"Oup is seldom judged by
front of h•. sM then rrxn«J round
such external qualities . Rather , the
to ask her .Cort . for ,,,. first
worth of a nation, says a time
wh•t the h•ll hi1 name ...,,
honored adage, is measured by the
Ho't'lllNef', no r.,,. or bur-MY ...,
quality of its inhabitants. Now, let's
report«/ lat• that dty. Still, the
meet some of the inhabitants of
point i1: Given 1uch CMYI..,,.., if
Meridian Hill ; some of the people
not downright foolilhnn1, this
they talk about .
column wond•r1 why Co -Ed
visitation lhouldn't M dilCfJntinued,
There is this unique group of
with imm«li•te •ffflCt, •t M•idian
seemi~gly j1obless individuals there
H;111 No com,,.,,,ts, pl_..
who literall y spend the better part of·
Lastly , there is most likely an
everyday and every night in the
element of truth in the report that
lounge · playing cards and watching
''m05t people .t Meridian Hill are
television! ]They start gathering at
into their own thing and would not
about 2 pm each day · men and
mix with the rest of the dorm'' . In
women , seniors. and juniors,
spite of efforts by dormitory officials
sophomores and freshmen . Some
to get residents to know one another
retire shortly after midnight while
and be friends, the desired
others keep partying till the very
at m05phere is still lacking . The
small hours of the ;.follow up day .
Africans in pirticular have been
One often woOders how these
accused · perhaps with good rqson ·
individuals manage to · escape
of separatist tendencies 1nd a rather
academic suspension when the best
•
unbecoming self-pride . But there is
of us struggle so hard to maintain the
also a group of young ladies · all very
all -importan·t 2.0 average . Some of
pretty and light complexioned ·who
these card·playing ' television addicts,
tend to gi.ve the impression that they
we understand, are Phy sical
·a re an elitist set . This is a
Education majors and the rest carry
''Gemeinschaft'' of mainly seniors
less than 15 hours per semester. But.
and juniors who are often found in a
so what?
particular area of the Cafeteria at
Again, one would imagine that the
lunch time . They breeze into the
dormitory's reading 1 room should be
Cifeteria together, order the same
the melting pot of the serious
steak -rice-greens combination and
minded . Certainly, there are residents
manage to hold everyone's attention .
who visit the reading room to do
They ltsually do not leave until
useful work, but oonfirmed reports
everybody else is gone . Who says
do have it that quite a few friends
Meridian Hill is no dy-no -mite
also get together · in the reading
attraction!
room · to chat and gossip all night'
POST·SCRIPT: For certain
long . These are often tbe dorm's
reasons. this column i"orlS thOlft
'' lonely hearts'' and fellows who,
other young IMJi• who parade the
presumablyi, are still unaware of the
VI/Joie dorm · morning, afrwnoon,
existence df a multi -purpose room.'
night . in tht1ir nighti• and
The St°'i)' is also told of a young
bathrobes.
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uniquely racist system.

In 1974, Beta Ch1pter's entire
pr<>wam improved so mlf'kedly In
the succeedin9 12 months, includin9
its P'edge program, that the. group
was named the E•tern Region's
''Outstanding College Chlpter of the
Ye1r'' . It is, therefore, regrett1bte,
thlt the Crnsey .-tide did not
ICknowledgt this progress; nor did it
recognize tt.t a.ti, during this
present is making further
improvements. For examP•. the
same Hilltop issue reporting the
chlrges also announced on Pit' 2
thlt Beta was presenting to the
University community, without
charge, the controvtrsi• film, ''LMt
Grave at Oimbaya,'' a powerful
expose film of South Afrie1's

•

Alpha Phi Alpha is the oldest and'
1mong the largest of the
predominantly Black fraternities . It
NI a special oblig1tion to deal
swiftly with any aberrant behavior in
view of the fKt that the Fraternity
has alw.ys stood for and helped
f01ter Black prawess and, further, its
members have been in the forefront
1mong civil ri_,ts leaders throughout
this century. This Chapter has
experienced a rich and fruitful
existence on this campus for 67 years
and has contributed meaningfully or)
several levels M evidenced in the fact
th.t several of its former members
were Senator Edward W. Brooke,

Congressman Andrew Young ,
Operations Ci-ossroads Africa
Founder - Director James H .
R9binson , and top-level AT&T
Executive Willi11m Patrick , Jr ; Beta 's
history over the years has been
intermi"91ed with Howard's history
and development. Thus, Beta has a
great and special responsibility not
only to its pr.sent and future
members, but also to its history and
alumni, to Ar phi • a whole, and to
the University community .
Sixty nine years after its founding
is no t ime for Alpha. Phi Alpha to
become associated in any way with
any kind of oppreuive or suppressive ·
behavior. Alpha's very founding in
1908 was to help extend the freedom

and progress of Blacks. A 1950 ·
quotation from the Fraternity ':; last
surv1v1ng founder, Dr. Henry A .
Callis, a former Howard Medical
School faculty member, is an
appropriate way to end this
commentary :
''Alpha Phi Alpha was born in the
shadows of slavery, on the lap of
disfranchisement . We proposed to
foster scholarship and excellence
among students ; to bring leadership
and vltlon to the social problems of
. our communities and the Nation ; to
fight, _with courage and self-sacrifice,
~very bar to the democratic way of.
life. So long as we swerve NOT from
these purposes. Alpha Phi Alpha
lives ."
•

•

'
•

~ ·rakin1
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Exc•ption: AnotMr
C:O--r.y on in.
Fn11wmity
& tM Colic.pt of
Thts
commentary is written in r•ponse to
Mict 1el A . o - y:s ''Tlw 0.th of•
Black F,.r.,,;ry, ;, which tent shock
Whe1 reverberating not only in his

chlpters J r t on the undergraduate
chapten in order to keep physical
hlzing to a minimum
the
pledgl period.
I share the conce
of the
wMlulte chapters but I do not share
or condone their hypocrisy because
thole oldlr members who constitute .
the wactuate chapters of the Black
fr1ternities and sororities are the
ones who perpetuated the use of
hazing and it has been pused down
for decades . The fault lies not with
the undlrwads who are utilizing the
•vs and means of pledging that
were p•sed down to them, but with
the older ones who did it and who
are expounding the opposite now. I
also sNre Mr . Cressey's concerm, but
the m1nner in which he chose to get
his point acrOIS is questionable
becluse 1 ~lege newspaper is not
the proper forum to discuss
inter-fraternity business . The pr<>per
forum was within the inner-sanctums
of his particular fraternity. In
essence, he violated the trust and

ting

fraternity. Alpha Phi Alpha, but
within the «1tire Black Greek
community at Howlfd .
. As one who is a member of a
Black fraternity, I recognized Mr .
Ciessey's
arguments as being
'indicative of the ''Old School" YI.
the ''Nttw School'' ideo4ogin of
pledging. The "Old School" concept
of pledging inv1riably involved the
use of physical .,d ment.i duress as
ways and means of accomplishing the
objectives of the pledgl period,
whereas the ''new school'' involves
essentially coming .,d si.,ing on the
dotted line to become 1 member of a
Greek ietter fraternity or sorority .
The entire Greek community
undoubtedly knows about the
pressures which the graduate

•

•

secrecy of the Brothen 1n his certain sacrifices for an ideal in
fraternity, and that should not be which we believed , we are reluctant
condoned .
to yield to pressures which threaten
One of the ob;ectives of~a pledge that ideal.
program is to bring the line together
There is a certain irony in the
asacohniveworkingforceofone. It '' Death of a Black Fraternity.''
is up to the individual members of Because of the controversy which
the Grwk-letter org1nization to use ex ist bet~n the ''Old School'·' vs .
means which will produce the .desired '' New School'' pledging philosophies,
•
end-product. I· think we delude and if there is no compromise
ourselves if we believe that the use of •between the two ; and if the latter is
hazing · will be completely er1dicated allowed to completely prevail as the
from pledgifli. One e1nnot talk method of pledging, then this will
''brotherhood'' or ''sisterhood'' into undoubtedly be the ''death of the
'
a pledgle . Try it and see if iJ cin be Black fraternities and sororities."
done. One will !"Ot appreciate Those who are on the outside of the
something which he is striving Greek -letter organizations may not
towards if there is no sacrifice or toil . conceive of how I could draw such a
I ct.e not HY that I would care as conclusion , but those who are
much about my Fraternity and my members do understand for they~do
Fr1ternity brothen if all I had to do not want to see their fraternity or
was come '•nd sign up for !>Orority become a mere social club.
membership. One of the factors
which bond UI together as Fraternity
But kei:p in mind a s_aying which
brothers is a recognition of a was coined by a fellow Black Greek
commonality of experience vis-a-vis fraterpity : ''If you don ' t want. you
pledging. And bocl""' we made dnn't have tn pledge.··

.

1) DO YOU THINK A WOMAN
SHOULD HAVE THE RIGHT TO DE·
FEND HEllSELF AGAINST SEXUAL ASSAULT EVEN IF SHE IS IN l'alSONI
1) IF YOU WERE IN JOANNE LITTLE'S
SHOES, WHAT WOULD YOU HAVE
DONEi

KYM JONES • Jr. Educ1tlon
1. Yes

2. I probibly would hove done the
.. me thing... Self Defense is Self Defense.

STEPHEN
WATSON/jr/FA
.
1. No questi on . People in prison are
still human and human righls s hould
never be violated.
2. Protect myself lo the death of

SHEILA MclVER. Juni0< F.A.
1. Yes

2. If possible to avoid killing him, I
would hove tried to make ii his list ot·
tempt to se•ually ass.ult •nyone!

somebod .

CHEIYL D. THOMAS, Soph., Arch.
1. No question. Being in prison doesn' t

•

womiln eilsy prey for ilny sexual
asYult and if it does then there's somethin1 wrong with our judiciairy system.
But we ill know thilt.
2. Stabbed him 12 times more.
maike

ii

KENNETH FREEMAN, 01ph. P.T.
1. Yes
2. I would have probably done the
same thing, if I was in the situation. '

JESSE A HENRY, Fine Arb, Soph.
.1

1. Without a doubt; environment does

not justify

forcible sexual inlercourse.
2. . The '' punk'' would have never en-

lered my cell from lhe jump.

...

'
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/oe •Bataa~. Ray Barretto, Eddie Palmieri, just • few of
the names that mike up the L•tin musicil experience. A
musical experience of rhythms ind movements lhat

p

depict the lifestyle of Puerto Rican peoples.
At present there is a concerted effort by a group of

r
e

Howard students to bring some of this musical ti1lent to
campus. Just how this music will be received is not yet
known, but we do know that your 1wareness of these
folks is an im'port~nt part of your education. We ire con·
fident that those who do experience the sound of Latin
vibrations will be convinced that this musjc is yet

s
e

another degree of the 360° of Blaick music.

Today, Latin music is more or less a regional com·
modity but with the proper exposure, the musicians and

•

• • •

D•vid H. Jonassen

• • •

Willie Hampton cops first prize! Willie Ht1mpton a
student here at HU tra.J'eled 10 Old Dominion last
weekend and came back with a firsl plt1ce trophy for his
interpretation of a piece of poetry. Willie was the only
Black participanl in lhe poetry reading contest, he did a
fine job of representing Black pegple and How11rd Uni-

versity ... Righi On Willie! A special th•nk you to Ms.
Carol Gullatt who coached Willie ... I undersland the
Debate Team made an eJ(ceptional .showing a:s well.

• • •

Muhammad Ali speaking a:I an affa:ir in the Shera:ton Park
Hotel, ''I' ve never seen a city like Wa:shington, D .C., all I
see is fine sisters;' ... ain't it the truth ... Don't miss Oba
Koso the Yoruban Music11I at the Arena Stage until March
2 ... Ramsey Lewis and Hugh Masekela in Cramton tonite
... and on March 7 the New York Jazz Quartet, featuring
Bassist Ron Carter, will appear in Cramton ... Miles Davis
and Herbie Hancock in Constitution Hall next week ...
Bobbi Humphrey and Wayne Davis in town on Sunday
(March 2) ... you didn't miss' Gil, Brian and the Midnighl
Band at D.C. Teachers, did you? ... Native Son is being

presented by 11).e Back Alley Theater ... Folger Theater is
featuring the production He's Got A Jones and of course,
Mushy Mouth is being presented in Ira Aldrid~ by the
Howard University Children's Theater ... if I missed
anything I'm sure you understand.

•••

Next Week Free Spirit will have a special feature on the
exciting - Col~H•rri1on D•ncen - so stay tuned as Free
Spirit keeps on movin'.

.,
'

n

their music can grow and attract the kind of attention
that they are certainly due ... Que Viva La Musica.
In a recent newscast on WH~R-FM, there was a report
by the surgeon general on the effect of television on
children. The report showed the relationship between
TV and the violence and aggression in the personality of
children .
I recently read a piece on television and audiences
and I would like to share a portion of that material with
you :
Since its inception as a means of communication, TV
has become a forum wherein Madison Ave. eJ(tends its
influence into · social mores and into our very thought
process. Lifestyles are structured in a network format.
Justice is dispensed by nightly newscasters. Pre-verbal
children are able to identify competing brands of soap,
before they can distinguish letter forms . Meanwhile,
their mothers are more involved with the characters in
the serials that sell the soap than they are in their own
personal relationships. The participation is vicarious,
auguring the arrival of Orwell's culturally-prosrammed
people in a TV society, with its message of the profit
motive.

'
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theatre

mule
African st udents, ~he intri cate hairstyles were d one by
Hair Place, and the 1ewelry
worn by the rnodels came
from ·rhe Afri can Hangma11.
Toasl :tnd S1rawberr1es, a
, mall boutique 1n northwest
1Vash1ng1on, was respon ~1b l e for a view ot lh1rd.
world fashions from India,
Pakistan, Barbad os and the
<\ f r 1c a f\l co 11t 1nen1 The

f

together in an atmosphere
of harmony and togetherness, even if it W1as only a
staged event. As a finale, lhe
models distributed flowers
to the audience with the
· co mmentators words, '' Our
stre ngth lies in our unity our power lies in our love."
I only wish some of our
strength lied in our timing
and this long and drawn out
~he evening ended with a
trip could have been shorsegment
cal led
'' To
ter.
You ... vyith Love." This porThe show was coo rdin·
tion of the show featured
ated by Sandra Q. Hall and
mostly long, flowing, AfriMaxine Lloyd as a part of
. can gowns that can be used
The African E~perience, a
for parties, weddings and
ca lendar of free events ex' .
maternity. The theme was
tending ove r the month of
the love that exists between
February designed to bridge
a Black man and his
the gap of misconception
woman. It was a pleasure to
and
misunderstanding
see Black men and women
among Black peoples.

by Sharon Y. Lopez

The light-. were low. A
round disc of yellow light
resembling the moon shone
above a bunch of large,
tropical tree- plants. African
drum music and incense
filled th e air. The feeling twilight · in the jungle.
Slowly, the stage ~ose
with a strong and powerful
looking black warrior standing with bare chest, draped
from the waist down and
spear in hand. At this poinl,
the lights came on and '' The
African Extravaganza '' began
its tour of the motherland,
using traditional African garments as its vehicle.
The models, including
Tuande Elliot , Robert
Dover, Lawrence Awofolu ,
Catherice Showlll, lanel
Gaillard, Fraocis Williams,
Twain Anderson , and
Maritza Roach, al o ng wilh
fashion hostess Carol Wil kinson, who described the
clolhes as well as the evenls
made stdps in Sierra Leone,
Nigeria, Ghana and other
parls of West Africa. The
small audience in Cramton
Auditorium received a cultural lesson in dan ce, music
and African pa sl limes 1n
addition to .a glimpse at
buba's, dashiki 's and other
contemporar~·
Afri c an
clothing and wraps. The
c lothing came from the 922
Kennedy Store and Zaros
House of Fashion. Some of
the outfits were donated by

I

Hilltop photo by Larrow Garrett

ow ner, Rosemary R_eed,
who comme ntated this portion of the show must have

included everything she had
in her store, including some
western ,
forties-look
iashions. She did take a
break from this extremely
lengthy segment to ask the
audience to look for some
gift certifiC:ates she had hid·
den throuRhout Crampton.

Mushy Mouth:
Entertainment or All Ages
•

•
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No Admission Charge, Cower. or Minimum on Frid.-,s,
Live Shows!
Saturdays and Sunmys !

WHERE?

~

~

1,
Hilltop Staff Writer

AT THE

Beautiful Red

t Lounge in tlte

·Motor Hote

15th and Belmont St.. N.W.' Phone: 252025 Just 2 Short blocks from Meridian Hill Dorm
• Ewery Mond y Nitht is ''Dolt. N•t•• at the Red Carpet lounge (No Admitsion Charge and All
Drinks $1.001
•''The ldeol Fun,._ For The SlnWinl - t Opermng On • Tight Budget"
• Pt111ntint 1 DISCOIOOGIE n•ry llcnda\'. Tu11 ty, WM. • Thun. Night (AJso Free Admission to
Hoeelrd Uniwlflity llu' nll •••Y flilht •"'Pt T• 11dwy1, 11.50 admission -· Merely Present Your

The question of 'what
role should the theatre play
1n
th e
co mrnunity ',
spec1(ically the black co mmunity seeri1!1 to be j)Opping up quite frequently
these days. I am sure this is·
due in great µart to the new
co nsciousness niovrnent oi
the s1)(ties which provoked
many of nl~' brothers and
sisters 10 find a black
rnean1ng 1n all that they
deal1 \\'1th; o r chalk it up 10
bP111g white.

From The East

1.D.I
• KlllP Your En..c• ·n...,.t Dallr1HIThe111 • Community
• Compl1• OilNllrl Ire u1d Tlwau/laut thl fli11t. Naa Appt1ring Ewery Fridav. S.turct.y. and Sun·
d9y from 1:00 P.M. to 3:00 A.M. '""" ...tim-., Mmry..nd, Clrlos Johnson and The Zone One
Bind, F•lllrint loutful font ltyNlt, Mi• Jodie Mtv•n. Dancing·· Dancing - Dancing
No Jew Pl 1111 - Plenty et Frw Pllrtliftl on the Premiw.

So ""',., . . . . . . .,..., ot th
................ ,,,,. is ,,..,

However, it has always
been my belief that theatre
had lwo functions; to entertain and to stim ulate
although nol necessarily in
that order and yet I realize
that there are those who fir1nly believe that in order for
theatre to maintain a
relevant position 1n the
co mmunity, i t should se,rv~
on ly one fun ction; that is to
stimul at e.
They too desire to be en·
rertained, · but argue that
'' theatre sho uld also provide
new
insights
and

'

-

Ser\lice c•n do m•ny things for us. first of •II, we
should know th.it ser\lice done in • di\line spirit is
the gre•test opportunity . th11t we ha\le in our
possession to kill our pride •nd \l•nity and to
oblitera:te the st•mp of ego. It .is in dedic•ted ser\lice
th11t wei see the uni\lersal h•rmony, we grow into the
uni\lersal consciousness.
Sri Chinmoy

t

provocative
perceptions
about significant topics, ad v.oc ate action about
political and social issues,
or increase awareness of
and sensitivity to others and
surrou ndings.''
This audien ce is inclined
to
view
' theatre-as entertainment'
as
a
debasement of Black Art,
while those who seek entertainment might very well
e)(clude any · treatment " of
con troversial subject matter
on the- grounds that an
audience goes to the theatre
to escap·e from cares rather
" than be confronted with
problems.
The point I am trying to
make is that just as the
question of '' what is art''
remains to be see n, so does
the question of '' what is
black art and what is it's
funclion? '' This question
takes on a even more im portant aspect wheri we ap·
ply it to our c;: hildren who
are eas-ily impressed during
those formative years when
they seek their heros from
1he stage and screen.
This is why I welcome the
refreshing new childrens'
•

'

musical, Mushy Mouth,
presently in production at
the Howard University
Department of Drama.
With book, music and
lyrics by Henri Edmonds
and direction of Vera J.-·
Katz, Mushy Mouth is more
than a slory of a little girf
with a speech handicap, it is
about our little brothers an·d
sisters being about one
another, loving each other,
and helpirig one another.
It's about deallng with the ~
problem and with will and
determination, it's about
succeeding; all of these:
very significant issues. But
then again, you can 't throw
the word 'significant ' at
children and erpect them to .
be all eyes and ears, and
that's where the entertainment com~s in. Mrs.
Katz has taken a. seemingly
weary topic and skillfully
created a entertaining e)(travaganza for children of all
ages. So, if you're looking
for s1.imul11tion or · entertainment or both, Mushy '
Mouth will be appearing at
the Ira Aldridge Theatre

•

•

through March 9th. Check ii
out.

•

.

.

•
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Sherry Blackwell Brings Sunshine to Geo rgetow n Art Gallery
•

By John Templeton
uyout Edito1

'' I 1ust love it. There' s so
much you can do with it,"
exclaimed Sherry Blackwell.
Sherry, a senior art major in
the Howard College of Fine
Arts, spoke of the medium
of silk-screening, a medium
she has mastered well
enough to be included 1n
the ''15 Women Artists," exhibit at the' Opus 2 galleries
on .. M .. St. N.W.
And her sentiments were

•

shared by many of the art
lovers who turned out for
the opening show, last Fri day night, including Opus 2
co-owner Ber-nard Brook s.
'' Sherry's quite · professiona l for her stage of _develo pment ; she definitely

knows whal · she's doing,"
Brooks ventured while

ical -dental

illustrator him self here at Howard, he says

fer1ng mainly from th e fac t

dodging

a

there wa s a . tremendous

no bigser than the living

crowded opening night.
It was Brooks who took

overflow of talent not
shown b)' the larger, more

room it used · to be.
Right above the entrance

the bold step of including

established galleries in the
city.
To fill that n~ed, he, along
with his wife Marion, a

to that room , sits possibly
the highlight of the entire
show : Sherry Bla c kwel l's

bodies

on

the Howard senior as the
only s1udent among the 15

prinlmakers, painters, and
sculptors without having
seen any of her work ,
before Friday. He relied on
''a long c hat'' with the
student ~rtist during the Al
Smith exhibit in the Howard
Art Gallery, and on the
recommendations of several
of her teachers.
Brooks explained that the
exposure of new talent has
been a ma1or aim of the
Opus 2 since its founding a

year and a half ago. A med-

f

Hold rny heart in your hand,
Ca n you feel tl1c magic of my inner vibrations?
Wlte11 yot1 l1old 01y mir1d c;rin you undcrst:.1nd just what I an1 all about ?
I want to reacl1 you and let you reach me
But your plastic makeup hides yo11r truth.
Jtist by l1olding your hand I 've learned more about you than most people
could possibly understiind.
Tl1e warn1tl1 from you lets me fttl your inflCr magi c.
Your eyes arc tt1e mirrors of your mind,
Wl1en I look in tl1em I deeply feel your emotions.
wt1cn you .-re re.1• with me the look from you,r eyes pierce my soul and
n1ake n1e want you.
Wl1e11 you kiss n1e I feel a dcsper<1tc l111nger to soak within the hot juices
of your manliness, ;1nd have you hold me forever.
Don 't spc.1k because words would break tl1e realness of our spi ritual contact.
Wl1cn I lay rny head on your chest and listen to your heart moving to,.
c.ilmer pace, I realize the beauty and feel good being soaked in the sweat
we 've creatt.•d .
Being l1ere with you ta~es my mind away from existence, and I relax in
1l1e tl1ought of giving you my all, and yo11r all flowing into me.
We l1avc reached a oneness because you were real with me, ar1d I in turn
reacl1cd out and was real witl1 you, You need not tell me you love me
bt•causc till' contact and levc.~ we have reached tells me there is no word

•

Un til recentiy th~ im portance of the advertising
industry has been overloo ked es pecially since
many people hav e not been
aware of the significant infl uence that it has on their
lives.
Most people have also assumed that not much effort
goe s into advertising, yet
95% of all broadcasting
reve nue co mes from ad ve rt ising with the average
advertisemenl
cos t ing

$60,000.
Advan c ed
agencies,
realizing the importance of
advertising as a deciding
factor in increasing their
f)rofits, have even employed
,,sychologi cal
cons ultant
firms wh ose pri1nary job 1s
to determine buyer motivation. American broadcasting
is a multi - mi~lion dollar in.duslry whi ch extends into

will be held which will
provide information conce rning the advertising industry ils facets and what
field students may apply
their majors to .in advertising. There are several
disciplines relating to advertising. For some examples:
An english major c an
become a copywriter,
psychology majors can
work as psychological co nsultants and almost all business degrees can be applied to advertising.
The seminar will be spon sored by the School of
Co mmuni c ation s in coope ration with Raymond A.
League, an instructor in the
School. of Communications

such bright colors •nd sh•rp
edges (a technique used on

the .. Family" ), but even if
you Wint less defined
edges, you can paiint them.

She says of silk-screening.
'' It's somethin

all

artists

IS LOVE REALLY OVERI
lls over your gone

'' I miss you''

Fine Arts instructor Winston Kennedy, who taught
her the techniques of silkscreening, goes down in
Sherry' s book as, a major artistic influence. Special
pri1se 1s reserved for
another teacher , Lois
·Mailou Jones, also a participant in the Opus 2 show,
under whom the senior has
taken 6 different classes.

-

Ult

love is more th•n physic•I presence
l'>Ye ls more th•n knowin1 we will meet •g•ln
•nd yet, I llnow we will
Sometlmt
over
ii lsn'I REAL/LY.
Y'~onne

doing, both

in

school and at home."
• Sherry says, '' I attribute all
my success 10 my mother.
She' s been behind me all
the way, giving me encourigement and strength."
The current show is the
· second of three slated to
commemorate International
Women 's Year '75, as pro-

I do
Now mt>re th•n ever
•
bul, the- ties th•I connect
will not survive e•slly

is the basis for everything."
Of course , these instructors had an eager mind
to work with . '' I can ' t
remember a time when I
didn't . want to be an artist.
It' s something I've always

enjoyed

Slr•n1ely •I pe•ce I fe~I
II!> n'>t lh•t I don't love you still

clajmed
funnle

by the

United

Nations[ It continues for
two more weeks at the

Opus 2, 2315 "M" St. N.W.
For gallery h'ours, call %5-

UGSA Sponsors Poetry Reading
Bv Venola Rolle
H •ll t oD St air write•

Bla ck exp re ss ions of love,
hale; surety, un ce rtainty;
pain, joy; pure sal ire and a
lot of depth wer e c hanneled
through a gro up of Sis ter!>
and Bro ther s al Howa rd
during a ,,oetry reading seS!> IOn in the Brow sing Room
of Found er's L1briry la st

Monday.
Sponsored by UGSA, lhe

and Don Green a senior
majoring in polit ical science
and minoring in advertising.

The keynote speakers at the
seminar will be: Ida Lewis Editor of Encore Magazine,
Robert Don Vice- president of S. Walter Thompson & Comp., Byron Lewis president of United World
Group Inc., len Ford of

session, whi ch is a prev iew
of more l o come, was a
sa 11sfying ex perience. If you
were there, you already
know thi s. If you weren' t
there, then grasp th e next
available opportunit y.
'' love from a Black Perspective'' contrasted with
'' Black M ise ry ," were

Mulual Black Network and

poignantly read

John R. Lindsey - Sales
director of Living Together.
The seminar will be held
at Dunbarton ampu s from 2
to 4 p.m. Anyon'e who. attends the seminar will be
able to obtain valuable information in terms of knowing how they are manipulated by the makings of
specialized advertising.

Nkech1 .
B oth
\ve re
monument s to Bla ckness,
tracing Black hi story back l o
the Motherland, bul al so

dealing

with

Hatred of the status quo
c1nd white oppressors was
.clearly expressed in a poem
entitled '' Gun Con trol '' writ·
ten by Sister Mayimuna. It
stressed the implications of
11ew legislative laws passed
by Co ngress and their effett
o n Black people; especially
1n th o se living in D .C., said
Maytmuna.

Barbara Murphy was port rayed in '' The African

Song." Barbara said that. this

•

IS ...

i

La Voz del Barrio . ''

was written at a time wnen,
although her kno.._,vled~e of

the Motherland was limited,

she was, nevertheless, inspired to learn more.
Pain and joy was voiC:ed
by Brothers Gerrard Brown
and Ajamu in their simple
· works called '' I am a Man''
Brother Carl Kofi was sure . and '' Brown Sugar," rein his plea to Bla cks to stop
spectively, both sprinkled
their own destruction, in his
with confusion .
recital of ''Suicide." This
These Brothers and Sisters
poem can ~e interpreted as put together a collection of
an appeal for the end of writings that provided inblack-on-b lack crimes, said spiration and incentive for
Brother Kofi.
others to· start expressing
themselves and also
In co ntrast, the probing
provided a good evening
which is a product of un entertainment.
certainty, according to Sister

Returns to
··WHuR-FM

this

•

I

Sunday..
2-4 p.m.

•

th e harsh

realities of Black life i o da~·
implied the Sis ter ~1ster
Sharon Jackso11 added so1ne
insight with her short and
simple poe1n cal led '' Love
.

-

4236 or 333·0080.

by Sister

'

..

•

Third World co untries,
there by actually selling
America to other nations
through advertising.

College is just about over. And
that's a problem . Because now

The advertising indu"stry
dates back to the late 19th
ce ntury but only until about
·15 years ago did Black
people attain so rne kind or
inrode in it. Presently there
are no Black international
agencies. There are however
Black agencies working
within the advertising
system as public relation
consultants. These agencies
have been responsible for .
ex posing advanced agencies
to the fact that the Black
buyer spends approximately ·
59 billion dollars a year on
co nsumer goods and ex pects some type of ad ........_'"\ ve rtisemenl in which he
may identify with . By
promoting this idea to larger
agencies, it has opened up
job offers in the field of ad -.
ve rtising for Blacks.

colors and the sun led to
her adoption of the s·i lk
screen medium only thi s
past September. ''You get

Antoinette

Advertising Seminar To Be
Part Of ·Communications Confab
H ill t o p Staff Wfilef

Bl•ckwell's love for bright

'
She
l•ught us design, which .

Tuning in on you .
Wh;1t's that I see?
Anaer, hatred, love or Fear.
That Insecurity of Love not fl1llfilled.
A Love t.aken, is not given in.rcturr1 ?
Opennns of Spirit, Let's S<'e
the innermost secrets of l1cr soul.
Afraid . . .
fe;1r; smells like skunk; no .. .
Seems like a lion abo11110 pot111ce.
Ooops, not so f;rist , take it easy ...
Turn that fear hick to lovt· and
Security.
Bt1t,
11 takes Time ...Time ... Timc }
T;rike all the time you need.
P.S. 111 b,. there .

by Robin Dawson

By Phyllis Jean

colorS-or•nges,
yellows, and
•
reds - anytime the sun is
out, I jusl feel good ... the sun•
1s everything; it makes
everything blossom."

REAL OR IMAGINED ?

'

On Marc h 13, a seminar

Bl•ckwell style. " I like hot

should learn to do.
A silkscreen is made by
constructing a wooden
frame; then stretching silk as
you would a canvas. Th°en
the design is applied to the
screen, printing the patterns
once a layer of ink is spread
over the silk.
•

''It's really an honor to be
in the same show with her.

En1otions

FOR OUR EXISTENCE!

colors are also an important
component· of the Sherry

'' Blackbyrds''-- inspired
by
teacher at FCC, and another another Howard talent
husband-wife team of Mike making it big in th e field of
and Rose Auld, both high
musi c. '' Blackbyrds'' shows
school art teachers, started
six of:- that species flying
slightly puzzled.
the modest gallery, Which, wild and free on a backTop billing 1s accorded
in addition to local talent , ground of radiating degrPes
the sun in two prints of that
has showcased both African of orange, symbolizing the . name. One uses four colors,
and Caribbear:i artists, along light of the sun. Sherry re- with more masculine em with displays from around ·. vealed that this print may be
phasis on orange; the other
the country.
placed on Bla c kb y rd 's
on ly three, with a more
The gallery itself, in an old
paraphernalia tn the near
fe minine emphasis on
row house at 2315 ''M '' St., future.
ye llow.
is admirablv laid out, suf- •

· Black Thoughts

•

that its main display room is

' As one might tell, bright
,'·

The sun, in one form or
another, plays an important
role in Sherry's work. '' The
family," printed in a variety
of color schemes has
sunrays as a background for
lhree oval figures represent·
ing mother, father, and child
- the ,m other depicted as
understanding and tolerant,
the father as a pillar of
strength , and the child as

you must pick a· career that may
occupy your next forty years.

deeply involve you intellectually
and emotionally and help y9u
earn three -quarters of a million
dollars or more.

•

Where do you start? Our College
Relations Officer can offer sug·

gestions . Some of them may
surprise you . Because even
though our business is insur ance, the opportunities aren 't
limited to underwriting, claims
and sales. For example, we also

need technical specialists in
areas as diverse as data process -

ing, safety engineering, account ing and investments .
•

A TRAVELERS REPRESENTATIVE WILL VISIT YOUR CAMPUS
ON MARCH 4. MAKE AN APPOINTMENT THROUGH
YOUR PLACEMENT DIRECTOR AND GET STARTED ON
THE PATH TO A SATISFYING AND REWARDING CAREER.

-

THE TRAVELERS

Hilhop pnoto by E. E. · Thompson

The dyMmic Afrikan Heri.... O.ncer1 and Drummers perform in Cram~on ·

AN fOUAL Ol'l'OMUNITY fl#'LOYfll II A F
•

•

'

•

f@y N.C. A&T in semis tonite
-

the

Bison Beats S.C. State 92-87

•

throw and later converted two ·
more charity tosses to change
79-77 Bison lead to 82· 77 .

•

By Greg Mossa

Coach Looks For Winning Formula
.•

By Pe ter Harris

•
'

''Dur111g tl1e season I stress
clean living to my playe rs . No
dr1nk1ng, smoking, and , 1f they
earl ckl it, no women I 1ust h int
at th•s 1t1ough." So said Oscar

Per1dlc tori , second
coach

of

Basketball

year

head

Howard's

J .V .

1ea1n

a

111

recent

1r11erv1ew.
He sa1cl this white disc:uss1ng
his doach1r11,1 merhorls
.ind 11t11t1J~<l!)l11L\,
whicl1 also
1r1clurlcd an e rnpha sis on

clefer1sr,

fl1r1clamentals,

and

ob1110L1sly cl1scipline

Per1clleton, a gracll1ate stude11t
1n physical edL1cation here and

seco11d year law student at
0 C 's Ar1t1och Law School,
carne to Howard from Sidwell

program is ''to provide talent for
the Varsity Basli:etball program,
and to .give the players a training
ground on which they learn the
Varsity 's system ."
Hoi.vever, in reality there have
been only four J .V. players who
have graduated into the Varsity
pro gram . They are Quincy
Marshall and Barry Lee. who
play this year ; Brad King , who
p layed last year ; and Arnie
'
Young.
who played two years
ago.
. Th is meager contribution
prompted Athletic Director Leo
Miles to say recently that he is
''contemplating the e limination
of the J .V. program ."
For those players who do
make it 'upstairs' to the Varsity ,
they must go through a
complicated process involving
Pendleton and Varsity coach
Marshall Emery .
Pendleton says he and Emery
''sit down and evaluate each
players strengths and
weaknesses.'' The Varsity 's
needs are then assessed by
Emery and the players who can
sat isfy them are brought up.
Emery then ''tries them out''

Fr1er1d s, a Jlrep school in
northwest Washington . There 1n
1971, he coached J.V . Football ,
wh ich was undefeated and
u11t1ed, Varsity Basketball - 14
w1 ns
4 losses; and J .V .
Baseball
1 win - 15 losses.
Based on these coaching
accon1JJl1shmer1ts he sec ur~d the
ass1star1 1 J.V . coach 's joh here
two years ago.
Una cc ustomed to losing,
Last year, his firs t as head Pendleton said that the poor
coach, r11s team cornpiled an 8-6 efforts of this years J .V. team
wor1 ·l<1s 1 record, the !>est iri J.V . r¢ally tests his coaching skills.
f11~t(1ry .:i1 Howarcl . This year's
However , he says. ''winning is
1ean1 is strugq!1ng with a IX!lo,1v '-mv secondary goal ...developing
500 recor1l however
my player's skills is my primary
Accorcl1nq to Pe11clleton, the interest .''
Jlur1)ose of Howa rd 's J.V .
Pendleto n says in o rder to

for the
record

-

'

with
Greg Mo•••

play J .V. Basketball here at
l Howard, a player must have
''great desire to play !:Mii,
because he receives no
compensation, sucli as meal
books or scholarships, for his
efforts:·· He further says, ''this
Years' team 5"1'1"15 to lack that
drive 'o win," citing this as a
cause for the current J .V.
letdown.
The young coach is not one
to abandon his team 1n
mid -season, however, as he
stresses the importance of fan
lstudet;ttt support to the success
of the J .V. prC>gf"am . ''The
student body oould help by
showing up at our games in
larger numbers," he said grimly.
Indeed, the J .V. Cheerleaders,
the officials and coaches, and
the players' girl-fTiends appeared
to be the only people present at
a recent contest.
Looking toward the future,
Pendleton said, ''with the
increase in womens' sports, the
outlook for the J . V. program
here looks bleak ." Athletic
Director Miles corrobor1tes this
view in no uncertain terms
saying further , ''my
responsibility lies with the
Varsity (sports) programs. The
money to improve the J.V. will
not be spent."

Blltimore, Feb. 27 - Vadnay • Cotton and Taylor later
Cotton ' and Angel o Council fouled out While Barron and
combined
for
fifty points Nickens followed suit for the
to lead Howard to a 92-87 first Bulldogs . The two teams
round MEAC tournament exchan,ged turnovers down the
victory over SC State College final m i nutes with Howard
yesterday at the Baltimore Civic maintain ing their slim lead .
Center before 3,400 avid fans .
Alex Barron anl:t Harry
Howard jumped out to a
quick 8-3 lead and led the Nickens' had 28 points apiece for
Bulldogs 24 - 15 after eight SC State . Barron had 13
minutes, but State 's Alex Barron rebounds . Angelo Council had
began to terrorize the Bisons 26 points to lead the Bison while
__J{{'der the offensive boards Cotton added 24. Gerald Glover
s~ing 22 pts . in the first half . . had 13. SC State out rebounded
Working with a 46-38 half Howard 37-29, but was una~e
time advantag!!, the Bisons had to keep track of the switching
to weather foul troubles early in Bison defenses.
the second half . Cotton and the
It was tight going clown• the
6'6'' forward Gerald Glover stretch, but Howard won the
went to the bench with four game on superior shooting,
fouls around the 10 minute shoot irig 49 percent to 43
point .
percent for SC State.
SC's Harry Nickens (0 .C.
''They played with a lot of
product , via Spingarn Hi!jl) guts and determination. The
scored ei~t straight points and defense caused the turnovers to
Vincent Sanders hit a free throw get the job done," said Bison
to tie the game for the first time , coach Marshall Emery .
73- 73 with seven 7 :25 left.
Lociking ahead to tonight's
At 4 :52 Council stole the game against A&T. Efn{'ry says
tMll, fed to Glover for a lay -up the team ''will put out a
and SC was charged with a concerted effort and hope they
technical foul for grabbing the meet up to the challenge
rim. Council converted the free tomorrow ni!tit.' '

..

Howard Loses Season
Clincher To Morgan
Baltimore - Feb. 24 - Ellsworth Hart turned in his finest
performance of the year, but old Bison nemeses Billy Newton and
'' Rubberman '' Webster still combined to lead the~_Morgan State
Bears to their second, somewhat tighter, victory over. the Howard
roundballers this year.
The Bears , playing at home in Baltimore, eked out an 8 -poi nt
86·]8 win over the resurgant Bison squad Monday night . The first
game had been_an 89-70 romp.
Unlike the last game, the Bison did a better job of controlling
the tempo of the game, especially in the first half which ended in
a 40-40 t ie. Howard only took 86 shots - near the range Coach
Marshall Emery likes for the team - but only hit 33, 8 Fewer
Field goals than Morgan .
The Bison also engaged the strategy of getting Bear big man
Marvin Webster in foul . trouble ( he had four fouls) bu 'nlike
game number one , the ''Humin Eraser." tallied
· s and 21
rebounds despite being in foul trouble . ·
The Bears. broke the game open at the. beginning of the second
half when they scored the first 6 points, and later opened a 1,4
point lead , that the Bison was able to trim by only 6 at the final
buzzer .
Sophomore guard Ellsworth Hart had 18 points and 11
rebounds to aid the Howard cause ; Mike Nettles scored 19 points
against the taller Morgan State front line. Gerald Glover (15 pts.,
Vadnay Cotton (12) and Jeff Taylor {10) also scored in double
figures .
Billy Newton again led Morgan State with 27 points . Earl
Evans added 19 points .
The loss closed Howard 's regular season at 11 · 12, 6-6 and 5th
in the MEAC , with the first tournament game against South
Car~ina State Thur5day nigit at 7 PM in Baltimore.

l

during this week's MEAC

Wrestling Championships
here

the

Burr

Gymnasium. Howar.d
finished 6th in the

---...,

On the other hand,
Pendleton's future appears to
shine when co~pared to his
tean1's. Declining to name the
schools involved he said, ''I've
had a few offers to coach
olsewhere al ready ."

in

proceedings.

Complete

finishes are below.

-

Team·
'

1.

2.

..

Also with
the acquisition of a law degree in
about 1 ~ years he says, ''I can
then go into the field of-contract
negotiations for Black athletic in
pro sports ."

3.

4.
5.
6.

Track Team Hea,ds

Points

N.C. A&T
Mor11n State
DelaW11r1 State

S.C. State
Ho...dU.
N.C. c.,tral

•

113
101%
85
75
69%

9

'

NBA - MVP stresses Esp ...

MOSSO/ SPORTS FOR THE REC0RO
THE RING WORLD WHIRLS. ..
Oscar Bo11avcna scheduled to meet Ken Norton in a live
hea\lywe1<1ht bout at the Capi tal Centre on March 24th (prior
10 111e Al1 ·Wepner bout via telscreen) the Argentine ' 'Baby
Bull'' stressed the o ther day t~.at he would not fa ce opponent
uriless he could get the next s'lot at A-li ??? ... Last weekend at
The Largo Md . Are11a Jo'l1l11y Gan t 10th ranked world
wel1erweigl11 (DC Native ) <lt!feated Clyd~ Wash ington of New
Orlcar1s via 5th rouri<I tet:l'niC'al knockout . However the crowd
uricler the 111lluence o f '.~5 cent beer booed Washingtons'
nun1t>er one so11 Ga111 stres:·ed that ''the last time I tried to
please the crowd with a ~ - 1,ockout over my opponent I
suffered 20 stitches over 1nv eye. Hey! The crowd can boo or
yeah, but I'm in 11 for Jo;1r1ny Gant you know. My real fans
~vere glad that the refere'! stoo ped the fight when he did ."

Walt ''Clyde'' Frazier New York Knick All -Star Guard
stated to ~ recently on the Washington Bullets title chances .. ·
. ''They should go all the way , if not now I don't know when ."
I asked Clyde 1bout the Bullet -Boston showdown .. . '' Hey!
"*'I'd evenl)ly money to see that game, you know."

•

•

••

•
•

The Johannesburg Star "Je\vs was quoted recently stressing
1h a1 tl1e '·People's Champ' ' ·11ill be fight ing in apartheid South
Af11c3 The heavyweight '1 Jxi'1g king celebrating ''Muhammed
Al i Day·· 111 Wash1ng10, ;-JC last weekend told me at the
Sherdton Park Hotel , '' Hl!y! Bro, I dol)'t know about fighting
but mavbe an ext11 l>1tion iri South Africa , that 's all -that"s all .
Thf' Afr ican cou11tr1es got on me 62 nations got me in the UN
ar1l1 lai d me clo11' t go arid t'm not goi11g to fail 62 nations to
!JIC dSe JUSt one."'

Afro-American History
a History Struggle

To .Madison Square
..

By Ron Jeffries
The indoor track team
expects to ''qualify for the
nationals this weekend'' at the
AAU meet in Madison . Square
Garden in the mile and sprint
medley relays , and three
individual events according to
assistant tra c k co~ch Ron
Woods .

~Oll'T?1' ····

A DOUBT ABOUT A

l11•rlliltt "'°ada Mt

•

.. _ No.1

Dunblr Meets No.2 Eastern

....... Gold ...

-

Eastern's ramblers reigning city champs burnt Coolidgl'
63-55 last \"~dnesday at . McKinley Tech, while top ranked
Dunbar's crimson tide posted its 23rd win 78·70 over Bal lou
against o'n e loss to set the stage for the league finale against
eastern 23-2. The saying is that they want ice water in hell and
todays 5:30 pm tap off at Georgetowns McDonough Gym off ·
32nd &. M Sts . NW should be 1 smoker to the maximum . The
lnterhi!ti title run will be preceeded by the Coolidge Ballou
•
contest at 3 :30.

This will be the second
invitational trip for the mile
relay team to the Garden as last
weekend they participated in the
U.S. Olympic Invitational meet
and turned in a very impressive
performance .
They earned a second place
finish in the Class B series of the
mile relay clocking a 3 : 18.8 .
Villanova was the winner with a
time of 3 : 18.1. The five team
field consisted of Fayetteville
State. Manhattan College , and
Sports International , plus the
aforementioned . It was the
second fastest mile relay in the
seven mile series.
Although howard only
received an invitation for the
mile relay, Greg Butler
conVinced officials to all.o w his
participation in the 50 meter
dash , where he ran a time of 6 .0 ,
finish ing fifth in his heat .

•R EVOLUTIONARY TRACINGS in world poli1ics
.ind lltack Liberation -by Jan1es Jackson 3 .50

·s·rR ,\ l ' E(;y for • BLACK AGENDA by Henry
\V 111st 1111. N:tt 'l Ch11ir111an . C<•mn1unist Party, USA .

Garsnell Wh ite, Reggie
Sojourner, Richard Massey, and
Hayward Corley anchored the
mile relay team.
At the Garden this Friday,
the mite relay team will'
probably consist of Massev:.
Sojourner, Corley, and Sherrill
BJttlc , according to Coach
Woods . They must clock a
3 : 17 .5 . mile to qualify for the ·
nationals in Detroit, Michigan he
added.
In the sprint · medley ,
Sojourner, Butler. and Massey
will run the 2, 3 , and 4 legs, and
ei ther CorleY, White, or Zach
Jones will lead off. The three
indivi dual events are the hurdles ,
· tong jU mp, and the 60 yard dash.
Bill Griff.in, Victor Egwu , and
Butler are the participants in
that order .
Whereas the U. S. Olympic
Invitat ional meet is in name
only , and . does not qualify a
winner for the Summer Olympic
Games, the . AAU meet · is
national in its structure. A wi?
here means the team and
individuals will qualify for th1e
U. S. team which will participat~
against the Russians later thisspring in Richmond, Virginia .
Coach Woods said he is

''teemendously pleasrd with the
program's (track) progress'' and
expectations are hi~ for the
national meets as well as the
upcoming outdoor season.
The original philosophy
behind the indoor season was to
be a prelude to· the outdo~r
seasdn, but because the coaches
.
. "
received quality performance
from the runners already, they
are primed to launch an assault
on all track fronts he added.
The Olympic Invitational was
a ''high class east coast race''
stated Coach Woods, with over
75 teams participating. Earlier,
Coach Moultrie mentioned the
fact that a large meet not only
gives experience to the runners,
but al lows the coaches to
evaluate their p_rogram, and
improve upon its strengths and
weaknesses .
It is important to understand
that in an invitational meet there
is no team title or trophy and
you do not place as a team. You
~ither win or lose. Howe~er,
winning teams and individua l$
do receive awards such as
watches, plaques, medals , and
individual trophies . .
0

Bisonettes End Losing Streak; 55-47 over A.U.

~

'5 l)

. ,, u ·r118l()(;RAPHY ot• ,\NGELA DAVIS.
NEll-l:lll.llNl ,\LIS~l
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IN AFRICA by Stewart

S111 1t l1 2.9".

CLAUDIA JONES
1327 INth St. N." .
Spt~i11I:

4h11~t>ntt.•n11

1o r; off on all
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book~

wit• 11111 Ml!

By Roy Betts

•
The Howard Un ive rsity
Bisonettes finally put it alt
together this week to defeat
Amer ican University 55-47 ,a nd
end a four game losing streak .
Je11nifer Pinckney , a scrappy
guard for Howard poured i 11 20
big points to spearhead the
Bisonette 's attack . Kathy Powell
added 11 points .
• At the end of the f irst half

-

the game was even at 26-26 and
could have eiiher way at the
time . American couldn't muster
enough fire power, to take a
commanding lead and Howard 's
offense see med to be content
with the way in which the gamf'
was progress ing .
In the second half though,
the Bisonette•s offense perked
up and began to dispose of the
A U ieam An unbending
defense also added to the

troubles of American as Howard
forced several untimely
turnovers . e · isone tte s
55-· ·American U 47
Earlier in the week , Howard
faced Georgetown University
and lost 64·52 .
The Bisone ttes are presently
6 · 7 w ith the MISAW
Tournament coming up Feb
27 -March 1 2 and their last game
of the season at home March 6
against Gallaudet College .

The MISAW Tournament will
get out to see the Bisonettes in
consist of all the teams in the this upcoming tournament
D i strict including• because the final outcome
he av ily .favored Federal City maVbe greatly affected by their
presence , " according to
·~t is very important that all
Assistant Athletic Director Ms .
Howard sport's fans attempt to Sondra Norrell .

The Borr Gym weight room reopens
Monday night 6:30 pm. · .
For more info call 636-7000.
•

•

(

•

'

·11
u.

el .S.

•

These two wrestlers grapple
for position under the
'
watchful
ayes of the referee

The DC Chamber of Commerce staged the champs ' program
in DC and Mayor Walter E. Washington gave all the keys to
DC, so he could TCB .
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Howard Swimmer Third
In MEAC Competition
.. ,. .,.
By K1t1 Swift

•

Tt-ie Hilltop, page I

Porter Prospecting
Colifornia Gold

•

•

•

FINAU

The 1975 MEAC Swimming

Championship ended with
records being broken faster than

ever before. HOW1rd ceme 1w1y
with

a third place finish.

The

meet w1s 1 blttle

IWIPPJIR

ICHOOL

•PPCOAT

l.Q.

LONNIY
..... ITT

flDRQA.N
HO: A.ltD

INTRY QUALIFY FINAL
TIMI
TIMI
TIME
l:•.o 1 :41.2 1:ieo.s••
1 :•.0 1 :12.1
1 :41 .5
1 :-.0
1 :441.1

between the powerful squids of

South Car°'in1 St1te College and
Morg1n Stitt ColltQt. TheH
te1ms brought 1t le1st twenty
swimmers, ind hid two to thrH
people in etch events. This lead
to them compiling 1 total of 290

points, with South CaroliN
taking the meet with 160 poif\U .

1001n•uI6,dfll" p·
l.C.
2:11.0
2:11.1
HOE JiltD
2:19.J
2:11.1
UDRaAN
2:2U 2:22.3

M'IMION

. .WFION
PlaatMDI

••'"'-'"''"'"
211

-·
COi

PlatlG'N
ttaz ARO
l.C.

WIMON

Howard's with its small te1m
of quality swimmers won three

events · andl-took many seconds
and thirdf. This came "' with
Howard using people iii niore
than one evenh. Every person

on Howard's team competed in

other MEAC teams.
Also Coach Joseph Bell in his

first year should be given a great
deal

DIQRGMI
HOEEAltD

2:•A

JEFFCOAT
IAINITT
DUDLEY

s.c.

1:••

-· ,,....

_,...N

1 P' 182

LOlllGAN
l.C.
D OIRG'N
DEL.

M.•

••

2:29.1

1

2:01:2
2:02.1
2:0l.O

1:07.1
1:07.1
1:11.J

1:0&.1
1:07.1
1:10.1

•1:11.1

1:Ga.O

••
1

••
1

••

1:&1
1:11.2
1:11.A

I

1

•
·,

Diii

.I.e.

4-..a

PIDRmAN

• :10.0

4 :07.0
4:07.1

••

•''''·'

1
I

#

•

--.... ...... ...•

100 FRlllTYLE

s.c.

s.c.

11.1

12.1

llDflOAN

s.c.

u.o

1

••

u.o

12.0
•

P 0..GAN

2:210

HENDERION

lt!b!ARD

DUDLEY

Pl DAGAN

2:21.0
2:21.1

2:24.6
2:21.3
2:21.1

1 .

•tQ'JVARD
l.C.
nlDRGAN

JEFFCOAT
CA.ARINGTON

2:21.1
2:D.O
2:40.0

2 :3'.I
2:G.2
2: • . 1

s.c.

OlllPPIN

llDlllGAN

1:00.2

s.c.

KTEPiSON

2:31.0••

1

••

2:JIA
2:•A

10011UTTERFLY

l'RGAINER

Intramural BasketballFin11 Sbndi. .

•1.

w

L

Pct.

Troti.n

0

0
1
3
4
4
4
6
6
8

1.000

W•rior

8
7
5
4
4
4
2
2

2.

Glwtbl Jum..hot
Crmtion

3.

Bullets

4.

DI ice Wild

Sonic

..
7.

Bulls

U.B. No.1

.....

.B75

.826
.500
.500
.500
.260

M ichi gan State raided
Northern Virginia, and UCLA
grabbed two stellar linemen
from Maryland, but Howard
Un i versity's Coach Douglas
Porter, saying ''there's a lot of
gold to be mined in Cal ifornia''
and other parts of the country ,
has recru ited some treasures for
the Howard Univers ity Football
program.
Among the 23 nuggests in his
pot of gold, are two highly
sought after high school
all-Americas from Jefferson High
in Los An9eles, Calif . Tommy
Spears , a 6· 6, 275 pound
offensive tackle and Dwight
Smith , i 6 -2, 255 pound
defensive .tackle , were both
sought after by more than 100
college·s.
Jefferson Coach Harry Von
Littlefield says ''Howard got two
fine' football . players . Dwight is
also a fine baseball player and
can hit the ball a mile. Tom puts
the shot iri-track . Both will make
it to the pcos."
Los Angeles ' Freemont High
will send Howard a 6·3, 190
pound split end named Eric
Patton .
Porters answer to Michigan
was the signing of two players
from flint. Al Credit, a 6·2,
260· pound all ·state defensive
tackle from Flint Central and
Beemon Vessl ey, a run ning back
from Flint Southeastern, both
•
put smi les on Porter's face .
And the list of bruisers
•
doesn •t stop
there. At home in
the nation's capital . the Bison
will welcome the services of
eight gridders including: (from
Anacostia Hi~) Adrian Bulluck,

.000

Sonic
er-tion

66
86

.

Deuc11 Wild

43

DE.
Robinson and Chapman were
-listed on all·Amerie1 teams while
the otheri received mttrosielit1n
honors.
Others adding credence to
Howard 's claim of one of the
best recruiting campaigns ner,
include : Keith P..,, 8-J, 190, .
WR ·DB from Pollard HiWt in
Beaumont , Texas ; Steve Wilson ,
5 · l 1, l 85, RB · DB from
Northern High in Durha~. N,C.;
Anthony Render, 6·4 , 220, TE
from Northside High in
Nashville, Tenn .; Dena
Cunningham, 6-5, 260, OT from
Monroe High in Frederitkburg,
Va .; Bryan Thom•, 6-1, 186,
OS from East H i ~ in Colum9us,
Ohio ;
Thomas Clarke, 6-3, 215, LB
from Riverview Hi~ in Sarasota,
Fla .; Charles Seay , 6-1, 180, 08
and Nate Johnson, 6-0, 186, fltl,
both from Dixie Hollins Hip. in
St . Petersburg, Fla.; Llmull
Watkins. 6·2, 235, OT from
Crystal River High, Crystal
River, Fla.
Wilson was a member of the
state 3·A finalist in North
Carolina, and Nate Joh-N01
scored 16 touchdowns in his
senior year at Dixie Hollim.
With only a ' few more
grarit·in·side left, Coach Porter is,
well on his way to buildint the
football dynasty that will rivet
Grambling, Tennessee State and
the .best in college foot~I .

Register now for the women's
intramural activities.

Results - Tues. Feb. 26
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Oliv.r Bloke, Ill, 6-4, 240, OT
and Harrison Peterson 8-4, 23&,

•

•

Ghetto Jumplhot

6·2, 230; John Meyo, 6·1, 210.
RB ; Theodore Robinson, 11-10,
175, LB; Doug Willl1ms. 1-3,
218. DE; Jeffery Andefson, 6-<4,
215, TE; Jema1 Chlpmon, 1-2,
185, RB ; (from Woodson ~I

.250
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A Key To
In any vocation, the ability to
function on more than ~ level
is a definite asset to a person .
This versatility holds true in
baseball as well, where the more
Positions a player can play, the
more valuable he is to a team.
This year the baseball sound
has such a member, in the
person of Brian Wallace, a
sophomore from Wilmington.
Delaware's McKean High School .
It was there that his
versatility developed as he
played basketball and baseball,
earning All-Conference honors in
the latter his senior year as a
catcher.
Wallace, or ''Hips'' to his
baseball cronies, remarked on his
dexterity by saying, ''I am able
to help the team in more than
one capacity by playing more
than one position."
Indeed, althou~ primarily a
catcher, he has played, this P•t
fall, first base _ and outfielder,
where he made a spectacular
catch against the fence to save a
run during one game.
This spring will mark
Wallace's third wason for the
Bison. He is coming off a strong
fal I season when he led the team
with a .296 batt ing average . He
was a walk ·on last spring iwhen
he made the team n a catcher.
•
When questioned about
his
value to this year's team, he wiid
with a grin, ''the COlch will have
more option$ beclu1e I'm able
to play different positions ." He
added humbly, however, ''I 'II
play whenever and wherever I'm
needed. ''
Wallace .says that he is 1
student of the game which in
turn helps him ''find out the
duties of other positions and
their relation to each other ." He
said this in answer to the
question of what makes a
versatile player.

1

2:02.J
2:•.I
2:015.7

•

U.B. No. 1
Bullets

34
59

Bulls
W1rrion

50
30

See Roosevelt Adams in the Office
'
of Student Life 636-7000.

1
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Howard's

of the two day events missed a
display of what a team can do
even if the odds .are against you .
The majority of those on hand
at the meet were made from the
visiting schools and let it be
known who they were rooting
for . All to say that Howard's
students must support ~e
than the football team .

NT
NT
NT

HOS'RD
1110RaJiN

teams.
campus who were not at either

1
I

bl . . .

l.C.

the Championship in terms of
housing and meats for visiting

on

2'91.0

100•

2 :11.0•·
2 :19.J
2:19.1

2:S1.1
2 :• .1

2:21.0

HDAARD
llDltQAN

credit for not only
preparing a fine showing in the
Championship, but also planning

people

n.1

2001 .... ..,
, ,....
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••

n.I

M.I

l.C.

force to be reckoned with by

1

....

M.O

D.1
U.2

NTERION
COOPER
GAINll

more than two events .
Leading the way for the
bision was Curits Tate, the WDtlON
freshman set meet records in the TAIT
FAGIN
400 yd individuaf medleyand the
200yd . breaststroke, with time
of 5 : 11 . 4 and 2;31 . 0 MoQIMl.DE .
respectively . The other win for HENDEfllON
Howard was the 400 yd . medley DUDLEY
relay team, their time ·was a
meet record of 4 :07 .8 .
ELLIS
Once again Howard didn't COLLI•
have a participant in the diving ?'OOLEY
CARTY
events . This lost points for the
Bison. This was the only missed
event .
The meet results show ·that
with Howard's freshman ··
dominated team will be a strong

l'OINTS
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(1st round bye)
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8ome efobs Are Important ••• Ours Are Critical.
The DefenM Intelligence Agency haa employment
opportunltlea for college gredu•... beginning in
July, focu•ino on millt.ry intelligence inform•·
lion about the world •nd i18 oocie-. If you Join
us. your perceptk>n of the importance of • 1lng'8
obscure piece of ct.ta could Ml forcH into motion
on which deci1ion1 of l"('ajor national Importance
•re bStld.
1"'
We do more th•n •tudy military condition•,
trenda, and forces elsewhere in the world. We al10
look into economic, 10Cial, cultural, physical , geo,
graphic, and scientific factors evidence of grow·
ing probleme or' capmbilitiel which may trigger or
•upport International conflict. The •im 11 to know
1uch •trenotha and wemkM1111 In advance of any
brNkdown of diptomatlc communication•.

Are you quelified? You ·prob•bly are JI you have
1 lively curiosity, a probing and an•lytical mind,

SEMIFINAL

•

•

if you join u1 can be crucial to the maintenance
of peace. Or to ill re1toration once broken. It'• that
critical .

•

N.C. AaT

I

How well we do our job-how well you do yours,

Winaers

•

1

1 q-tionlng oullook. You need to be 1ot11iy ob-

jecti\.. in your thinking, imaginative, and able to
dlatingulsh between the 1ignlfic•nt and incon1e,
quentlal In ma1111 of d•t• which will come under
.your scrutiny. You aleo mu1t be a U. S. citizen

subject to a thorough background Inquiry and
physi'tal examination.
If You have those qualifications PLUS a degree in
• Computer Science • Civil or Structural
Engineer..fng • China Area Studies • Middle Eut
Area Studies • Soviet Area Studies, or • Military
' Intelligence experience .as an Area or Order of
Battle specialist or Photo Interpreter ... then we
want to talk to you.
When we do, you will t9arn that DIA offers oppor,
tunities tor advanced studies to those employees
who are most ttromising, that its benefits In terms
of advancement, sick leave, vacations, Insurance,
and retirement are among the best-equal to those
of all other Federal employers.
And, it you join us, you will find that working in
Wa1hington or Arl ington, Va. ijust acroae the Pot0s
mac River) can be exc iting indeed. You will be at
the center of the nation 's history •nd culture In one
of the most beautiful cities anywhere and within
an eaay drive of spectacular mountain• to the West
or aome of the Atlantic 's fineat beaches to the East.
To learn more about us and campus lntervtew
dates, contact your Placement Office. Or aend u1
your' resume. Address? The Oefen1e Intelligence
Agency, Civilian Personnel Division, Recruitment
Branch ( M ) Washington, D. C. 20301 .

-

DEl'ENSE INTELLIGENCE AGENCY
An Equal Opportunity Employer

•

•
•

;

•

•

'

•

•

Dates From B ac History
AUGUST 23. African Methodist Episcopcil Church Incorporated, 1796.

AUGUST 24 . Theodore Parker, liberal·mindtd minister, bom , 1810.
AUGUST 24 . Independence of Liberia procl1imed, 1847.
AUGUST 31. Ganga Musa IM1nsa Musal , the most famous of the rulers
of the Mlndin91 went on a pious pilgrim.ge to Mecca, 1324.
SEPTEM BER 1. Hiram R. Revels. first Negro United States Senator,
born, 1822.
•
SEPTE MBER 1. Bishop Charles Bens Galloway, of Mississippi ,
SE PTEMBER 6 . Marquis de L'afayette , friend of the Negro , txarn .

1757.

I

the tenth p

NOVEMBER 17 . Behanzin, King of Dahomey, made his last stand
against the French 1n defer1se of his native land, 1892.

In ...rch of •ff k1iowleclge

NOV~MBER

17. Henriql1e Dias, distinguished Negro general . won a
decisive battle aga111st 1he Dutch 1n Brazil, 1636.
NO'VEMBER 17. S tephen S. Foster. abolitionist , born , 1809.
NOVEMBER 25. Andrew Carnegie, philanthropist , born, 1835.

Pelt.H, 1975

NOVEMBER 26. Sara Gr1mke , South Carolina anti-slavery worker,
born, 1 792.

I

SEPTEMBER 9. John Gregg Fee , Kentucky abOlitionist and founder of
Berea College, borr1, 1816.
,
.
SE PTEMBER ' 11 . Angelo Solimann IMmadi -Make) warrior under
Joseph 11 , of the Holy Roman Empire, born, 1721 .

SE PTEMBER 12. Samuel J. May , abOlitionist, born , 1797.
SE PTEMBER 18. Fugitive Slave Act "ot 1850 pwed.
SEPTEMBER 22. Lincoln gave notice of his intention to proclaim the
emancipation of the slave$, 1862.

NOVE MBER 29. Wendell Ph illips , orator of the abolition cause . born,
1811 . Edmonia Lewis . a sculptor of Afr ican blood . presented meda ll ion
portrait of Wendell Ph1ll1ps.
NOVEMBER 29 . Louisa May Alcott , anti -slavery sympathizer , born ,

1832.

#

NOVEMBER JO. Askia the Great cla11ned the throne vacat ed by the
death of Sonni Al i, 1492

,.- ~·

!,
SEPTEMBER 24 . Jupiter Hammon published his Address to the
Negroes o f New York , 1786.
SEPTEMBER 28. ,.Oavid Walker , au·thor of the ''Appeal '' against
slave ry, llOrn 1785.
OCTOBER 7. William St ill, Negro at>olitionift a11d agent of the
Unctergrou11d Railroa<J, born, 1821 .
OCTOBER 7. Juan Latino, Spanish Negro poet , wrote Latin poem in
Ctllc l>rat ion o f the Battle of Lepanto, 1571 .
OCTOBER 10. Rohert Gould Shaw, colonel of the Fifty -Fourth
Massachl1se1ts Regiment. born, 1837 .
OCT OB EA 16. Johri Bro wn's attack on Harper's Ferry, 1859.
OCT OB ER 19. Coss1us Marcell Us Clay, Kentucky emar1cipationis1 .
IX>rn, 1810.
OCTOBER 19. John Woolman, a11ti ·slavery worker, born , 1720.
OCTOBER 25 . William Goodell , abolitionist and author of the
A111er1Ca11 Slave Code, born, 1792.
OCTOBER 28. Levi Coffin, founder of the ''Underground Railroad ,"
1)()10, 1798.

DECEMBER 2 Joh11 Browr1 executed at Charles To\vn, West Y1rgin1a ,

1859.

-..' '

<

DECEMBER 4 . Bishop Henri Gregoire. a11t1 -slavery worker 1n Fra11ce .
born, 1750 .
DECEMBER 6. Chr1sto1>t1e1 Coll1111l>us d iscovered tl1e tsta11tl of Ha iti.

1496.

•

DECEMBER 7. A111 o n 10 Macco . the n1ar1yr , died 1n t>anle for the
liberty of Cuba, 1896.
DECEMBER 10 W1ll 1ar11 Lloyd Garrison , l>0rn , 1805

•

-

DECEMBER 12 Josc 1Jt1 H . Ra111ey took his seat as the first Negro
member of the House of Rc11rese11tat ives, 1870,
DECEMBER 14 . Jot1n M Lar1ysto11, Negro Representat ive in Congress,
IX1rn, 182Y.
DECEMBER 15. Frank Sa11l>0rn , anti slavery author , born , 1831 .
DECEMBER 17 Jot1r1 G Wh1tt1t:r , the a11t1 -lolavtiry poet. born , 1801
DECEMBER 18 Tt11rtP.enth Ame11dment declared rat ified. 1865.
DECEMBER 20 Cl1a1·les Colco<.k Jones, m issi onary to Negroes 111
Georgia, born, 1804

•

•

NOVEMBER J. William Cullen Bryant, liberal -minded poet , born,

1794.
NOVEMBER 7. El ijah P. Lovejoy, the abolitionist, killed by a
Jlro-slavt:ry niob at Alton, Ill inois, 1837.
NOVEMBER 9 . Benjamin Banneker, Negro inventor and astronomer ,
l)()ffl, 1731 .
NOVEMBER I 1 Elihu Embree, Tennessee emanc1pat1onist , bor11 .

1782.
NOVEMBER 11 . Bishop William Meade, preacher to Negroes 1n
V1rg1r1ia, born, 1789.

DECEMBER 20 Moshcsh. the builde r of the Basuto nation , defeated
the Boers 1n !he Battle of Berea Mou11ta1n, 1852.
DECErABER 22 . Thomas Wentworth Higginson , comn1ande r of Negro
•
soldiers 111 C1vtl War, born. 1823.
DECEMBER 23. Her1ry H1ghla• 1d Garnet , Negro rn1r1ister and reforme1,
born, 1815.
D~CEMBER 25. Le Cheval1e1 cle $.'tint Georges, disting1Jished French
rnus1cian and soldier of African blood , born , 1745.
DECEMBER 28. The American Coloni1at1on Society orgariized , 18 16.
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Student Senate Presents
Black Art Exhibit

Jobs For
Summer
Look
Promising
Informed sources report that
!>umn1er job opportunities for
<"Ollcgc s1udents ''look good'' this
vcar . National Parks . Dude
Ra11chcs, G11cst Resorts , Private
("a111ps. and \1ther tourist areas
tl1r11ughou 1 the nation are now
"cc king s1udcn1 applications .
Su111n1er job placcn1cnt coordi11a111ri. al Opponunity Research
(SA Pl report that de.s pit e na1ional
C('11r1(1n1ics tourist areas are
\,10ki11g for a re(·ord season . Polls
ir1dic•1t c that people may not 'KO
ftir th(· big p11rr hases such as new
t·ar!>. Ill''-'' h(1mC!> . furni1ure or
3JlJ>lia11cei., but m1Jst appear lo be
11la11r1 i11g f,1r a big \acation .
A free booklet 1111 s1udent job
ai.!>i!>1ancc niay be obtai ned by
... c11di11g a i.clf-addressed stamped
cn\•Cl•11x· 1u 0 1iportu 11it~· Research.
Dept . SJO. 55 flathead Dr.,
Kalispell. MT 59901 . Student jQb
,cekcr!I are urged to apply early!

' 'Moods of Our People'' is the
thcnle of 1t1e Black Art Exhibit
on d1s1Jlay 1n the Memorial
Ce11ter Lol>by 1hrougt1out the
observance of Black History
Week . The exhibit and other
stude111 act1v1t1es a1e s1>0nso1ed
by the S1udent Ser1ate
The attractive exh1b1t
feature s art work Uy Prairie
View students . Coord111a tors for
the exhibit are Louis Mackey,
Jr ., Lawrenet? Jol1vet. Andrea
Green , Darryl Kemp, Charles
Green and Joseph Mack .
A d1scuss1011 of Black Art was
held Tuestlay 1n the exh1b1t area·.
Loui s Mackey serves as chairman
of the J>restintatio11 c:nd Davi,d
Ford, co c hairr11an .
•

' ' Moods of Our People '' 1:. the
theme of the Blaclc Art Exhibit
on display in the Memorial
Center Lobl>y throughout the
o bserva11ce o f Black H istory
Week The eJ< hib1t and other
student ac11vities are sponsored
by the Stude11t Senate

(

The atto1 ney general stated
that the Texas const1tut1011
prohibits the garr11shn1e11t of
wages by any body except the
state legislature .
The professo1 at Pra1r1c View
who challengecl the lo11g t1rne
p ·rac:tice was D1. Cedric
Stubblefield , who teaches
Chemistry .
Groundbreaking Held For "Two
More FSU -Bu ild ings
Just months after Cha11cellor
Charles ''A '' L yo11s , Jr
announced a $2 . 5 rn1ll1 on
academic building woul(I beg1 11
construction on the Fayette1t1lle
State University campus, two
more buitd1ng s will begrn
spr inging up immediately
Ch3f1cellor Lyons Jeri a t1ost
· al FSU dign itar ies, student s,
sta ff , faculty, and fr1e11ds o f 1he
_ Un i versity 111 grour 1ct~re a k1 i11J
ceremonies on ca1n1)us Ja11ua1y
23 for a new $1 .5 r11illion

E dlt Of

cto rm 1tor y ancl a $260 ,000 c1l so be l)rovided 011 the first
Cont1nuir1g Ectucat 1on Buil d ir1g. floor .
•
•
The buildings are des igned lly
The Cor1t1nL1in~ Education
Fayetteville architects McM1ll iar1 Bu1ld1ng will be a one-story /
& McMijliar1 .
strL1c t ure while the clormitory
The r1ew dorrn1tory 1s stylect will J·:>e a 1t1!'ec story buildir1g.
Ttic Co1 1t1 nL1iri ~i") Education
as an apartment con1 1Jlex ir1
wji ich . the ba sic ur11t will Buitdir19 will co r1sis t o~ two
acco1noclate ten students 111 foL1r w1r1~s. large ccr1tral lobby, print
l>edrooms . Each s1ude111 will s t1 0Jl, lil>rary, a<-lri1ir1istrative
have a separate closet , ches t a11cl otf1ces , of fices fo1• secret aries,
desk . Eacl1 unit will have two arid r1ur11erous rnul t1 · 1>u~ose
complete i)aths a11d a serlara1e rooms
Fayetteville Sta te University
counter lavato ry , a l111en closet,
a general st orage close t, a livir1g al1eady has n 2.5 r111ll1on dollar
room·d1n!ng room -s1zecl st ucty
cl ass106m bu il ding under
a11d storage space fo1 trur1ks.
co r1st ruct1on 011 the campus
The first floor wilt inclulle a which 1$ scheduled to be
lour1ge of approximately 1100 cor11 1Jlct c<-I in Sc11tember 1975.
sc1uare feet facing outdoor • The rnulti· rn ll l ion . dollar
ter races or1 two slcfes . Acljo1n1ng l>l11ld1r1g 1s nan1cd 101 the !a te
the lounge will be a meet ir1g FSU Board of Trustees
roorn or study area, storage Cl1airrnan, Dr. George L. Butler,
fac1l11:es , washroom s anr.I a Fayettevi ll e Stat e alurnn us
managcr'"S o ff ice . A vending w ho was also a 1Jrorninent
rnachtne area ar1d • a st ucleni cle11t1 s1 an(I citizen o f
taur1clry and ironir1g fac1l11y will F<Jyet1ev1lle
•

blast lrom the past
from the files of The Hrlltop
Md tM Moorlartd-5pinprn Re!a11ch Center'• Howard Arch1....s

I

Withold1ng Professors Pay Illegal
Atty G'eneral John Hil l has
ruled tl1a1 state colleges and
un1vers1t1es do not have the
authortly 10 withhold faculty
pay because of failure to pay a
parking permit fee or tardiness
in fil tng sernester grades .

II

Contrlbutlne

Hill 's 01J1nion can1e 111
1·esponsc to a requesl from Rep.
Craig Wash ingto1.1, who is
cha1rma11 of a House committee
that studies Prairie View .

I

MCAT DAT

FEATURING ''SONS OF NATUIE''

FRIDAY MARCH
7, 1975
'
QUALln INN AILINGTON, YA.
10 PM TO 2 AM
$4.00 ADYA~ $5.00 AT DOOR
PROCEEDS TO INFIT
THE UNmD tHIO COLLEGE FUND

Review Courses ·
Beginning Milrch 13th - 6 PM
KEY MARRIOT HOTEL.
All milteriills Supplied.
Fee. $125.00
Phone 340-3005
Or Write
MCAT REVIEW COURSE
12 South Adilms St.
Rockville, M•ryl•nd .2085C,

o llvtou sly has the general
consensus aboL1I the honesty and
1ntegr1ty of students in regards
to cheatir1g . ln past times a
cheate r . was afraid of beir1g
exposed to his fri ends and of
A ' former Howard Ur111te1s1ty being suspended fr om school .
student Kahaleel Sayyed was But ma11y college stuclents toflay
one of four lllotters (3 rner1 a11cl seem to have adopted a clil ferent
one woma n) arre s tee! 011 attitude.
A Howar d junior olJserved
February 16, for 1>lannir1g to
blow up the Wash i ny1 011 tha t '' as r·ar as chca t ir1g is
Monument , the Statue o f concerned, the majot1ty o f th e
studer1t s are ainoral . They will
Liberty , and the Liberty Bell
Sayyed atte11de<-I Howard . do any th ing to get over - .fron1
from 1960 until the conclusion copy ing t o keefJing thei r IJooks
of the second semester in 1964 . open ,duri.11g exar111nat1 o ns.
His sta1us, after four years , as Another-- student, Gloster
Currerfl , sotJhomore, c xcl a1rn ed .
that of a junio r on probat1011 . He
''a 1>erson actu ally grat>t>ed 111y
had no record of d1scipl 111ary
difficulties with the University . paper during a test ."
l nCide11ces of cheating 011
Sayyed had been an e lectrical
e xams have cilso been ol)ser1ted
engi11eering major . Ne~v York
by fa cu lty members . These
police stated that he is si ngle arid
i11cidences r,pnge from cr ibbing
a native of Brookly n .
to co1>ying and were partially
Another member of the
quartet , Walter E. Bowe , was attributed by Mr. Lero y Giles ,
ar1d Engli sh ins tructor , to ' the
said to have beer1 a st,µ cle11t at
Howard last year by tl1e FBI . low Cltlturat calibre'' of mar1y
However, Howarcl o fficial s have studer1ts at Howard .
no record of him .
CREW TEAM LOOKS FOR
WINNING YEAR
CHEATIN G AS REFLECTION
The Howard Crew will take
OF DECLINING MORALITY
to th& water Tuesday to be\:lin
T imes have changed ar1d so
FORMER ENGINEERING
STUOE NT AMONG SUSPECTS
CHARGEO IN ATTEMPT TO
BOMB
NATI ONAL
MONUMENTS

0

practice 1n earr1est. The prospect
for a wir1ni11q season is good for
th!"! dcfendir1g area chan11lio11s.
Winners of tile Wast1ir1gton
Regata last year, Bison oarsm.e n
will row aga111st. the li kes of
Yale, lncliana arid Georgetown
l1nder new Coach Bob Edwa rds .
Con1r)et1on for seats i11 the
varsi ty eight will be stiff this
y e;i r w1tt1 retLJrniny varsi ty
oa1s1ner1, Harold Sauntlers, Te
Steve McGruclcr, Bill Edmunds,
Craig McGuin. Gle11 DoblJir1s and
Jor1athar1 Boyd all back 1n
defen~e of the area title .

"

S HARKS GAIN CIAA TITLE;
5th VICTORY IN 6 YEARS ,
STEWAR T GETS TOP AWARO ,
Ho~vard University swim mers
s11tashed their way to a five
point victory 01ter r';Jnner-up
Morgan Sta te 111 the Annual
Cen tral Intercollegiate Athletic
Association Championship at
Howard last week .
Led l)y Aaron Richardson,
'
wt10 captured first
rJlace in both
th e 200 and 500 yard free style
e ver1ts, and Lafayette Jackson,
who wo r1 botl1 th e one arid three
meter diving cont~sts, the Bison
swi mmers~aptured their fourth
conse cuti ve CIAA title .

'
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